


When you've got 100 telesales reps 
processing 6,500 orders a day your 
computer system had better work! 
Virginia based, Plow & Hearth, Inc. is a $30 million mail order 
company, specializing in products for country living. Mailing 
over 20 million catalogues a year and with an e tablished base 
of over 1 million cu tomers, it computer systems are critical 
to the company's success and growth. 

To meet its specific needs Plow & Hearth had invested 
more than $500,000, over a period of 13 years, developing a 
Data General MY-based sy tem in AOS / VS COBOL with 
300 programs and 70 INFOS databases. But by early 1995 
the company realized that their MY9600 didn't have the 
capacity to make it through the busy Chri tma eason. 

Buzz Van Santvoord, Vice President of Operations explain : 
"A move to Open Systems was our preferred strategic direction. 
We investigated buying a UNIX package, but we were going to 
lose functionality and implementation was going to take too 
long. So we looked for a way to rapidly migrate our 
existing applications." 

AIMTM Automated INFOS Migration 
• the fast track to Open Systems 
Plow & Hearth elected Transoft's AIM product set 
and commissioned Transoft to undertake the migration. 
"We chose Transoft because they were the low risk decision. 
We were confident they could complete the job in the 
time-frame we required - and they did." 
Conversion of the AOS / VS COBOL programs to ACUCOBOL 
commenced in June and the y tem went live on a Data General 

Transoft Inc., Transoft Ltd., 
Transoft Hou e, 

fantastic 
support!" 
Buzz Van Santvoord, VP of Operations, 
Plow & Hearth, Inc. 

A ViiON 8500 in September, in plenty of time for the Christmas rush. 
The AIM plus A ViiON combination gave the business a dramatic 
boost: "The much faster response times improved morale and 
increa ed our telesales capacity without adding a body, and the 
extra orders gained gave us our best Christmas ever." 

Expert migration consultants 
This case study illustrates how Transoft's AIM offering is more 
than just a unique set of quality products - it includes the services 
of a team of experienced consultants who have successfully migrated 
dozens of other MY users. Buzz comments: "We only had a 
small DP team with minimal UNIX skills and the project would 
have been overwhelming without the great support of Transoft's 
migration consultants." 

Buzz sums up the project: "Great products with fantastic support!" 

At Transoft we like satisfied customers. If you use INFOS and are 
looking for an experienced and secure partner to help you move into 
an Open environment, get in touch with the leaders in MY migration. 

Contact Transoft ... now. 

Systems evolution 

Transoft Ltd., 
1899 Powers Ferry Road, Suite 420, 
Atlanta, GA 30339 USA 
Tel: (770) 9331965 (Int: +1 7709331965) 
Fax: (770) 933 3464 (Int: +1 7709333464) 

5J Langley Busine s Centre, 
Station Road, Langley, SLOUGH. 
SL3 8DS England. 
Tel: 01753 778000 (lnt:+441753 778000) 
Fax: 01753 773050 (lnt:+44 1753 773050) 

119 Willoughby Road 
CrowsNest 
NSW2065 
Australia 
Tel: (02) 9956 3836 (Int: +61 299563836) 
Fax: (02) 439 2157 (Int: +61 2439 2157) 

Trallsofi ;s a reg; tered trademark ill the UK alld AIM. OEO. Opell Electrollic Office. UBB. UIBL, U/SQL alld UIFOS 
are also trademarks ofTrallsofi. All other products. trade lIames alld logos are trademarks of their respective compallies. 



Use our PersonaUty to Go Relational 

Sybase 

Ingres 

.PD/. DD files 
.CF files 

Foxbase 

ow, conn t relational data ba e to your COBOL program 
without expensive re-engineering! For more information about u ing 
Wild Hare' ODBC Per onalit Module and COBOL tool to connect 

to your favorit r lational data ba ,ca1l303-530-2221 toda ! 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS I!'C, 

Voice : 303-530-2221 Fax: 303-530-9637 
Compuserve 74277.2247 

e-mail WildHareUS@aol .com 

Choice! is a trademark of Wild Hare Computer Systems, Inc, All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners, 
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Clariion's new WWW page 
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• Everex offers Clariion RAID 
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• Clariion supports NCR servers 
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Not just another migration 
Major obstacles and decisions, system centralization vs. decentraliza
tion, hardware and networks, how technology lives up (or doesn't) to 
expectations, and a critical role for vendor partnerships. 
by David Virgil 
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Good fences in the Global Village: An introduction to network firewalls 
Part 1 of 2: If you think you don't have a security policy, then you 
effectively have a default policy of "anything goes." Can you really 
afford to run your business this way? 
by Tom Gutnick 
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NADGUG and the 1996 conference: Well worth supporting 
The annual NADGUG conference, because of its smaller size and Data 
General-specific content, offers unique advantages for info-seeking 
system managers. 
by David Novy 

20 Big Brother is watching you ... along with everyone else 
An inexpensive video camera with QuickCam from Connectix and CU
SeeMe software from the net. 
by David Novy 

24 NADGUG96 
'Open Horizons' in Phoenix 
In this complex business world, the more you know, the more valuable 
you are to your employer. At NADGUG 96, you can create a curriculum 
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WORLD CUB ElVI'ERPRI E ~tO'U19E 
You need a storage system that can scale 
from your distributed offices to your data 
warehouse. One that you can rely on for con
tinuous access to all mission critical infor
mation-and for security of your terabytes 
of data. One that will not only grow with 
you, but will also protect your investment. 
A RAID storage solution that gives you 
tools to centrally manage all of your 
data storage. With CLARiiOd~ 
you have a world-class disk 
array solution optimized to 
ensure that the integrity and 
availability of information 
throughout the enterprise 
is never compromised. 

FOR THE [)p.En ~!JitEmi ElVI'ERPRISE 

Managers today need to s~ect the best storage tech
nology. That's why we've designed CLARiiON to be 
the premier open storage system for virtually any 
server and for any application environment. 
Scalability was never so easy! 

dI{ anaq E YOUR STORAGE 

Getting a hantlle on data storage throughout your 
enterprise is easier than ever. Our ArrayGUIde™ soft
ware lets you configure, monitor and manage all 
of your ClARiiON arrays, with just a glance at 
a Single graphical display. 

extEndEd HIGH AVAILABILITY 

CLARiiON extends availability of infor
mation "outside the box" to your servers. 
It can support automatic failover capa
bilities for I/O channels (Application 
Transparent Failover-ATF), and even 
clustered server failover for SUN and 

IBM with our GuardWare TM software. 
With CLARiiON, mission-critical 
information is always available. 

INVESTMENT gJ7.,otEC!iiO n 
We've built CLARiiON for maxi
mum scalability and flexibility. As 
your business grow and information 

storage needs increase, CLARiiON 
can easily expand with your business while 

on-line. And your vital information will be protected 
like never before. CLARiiON's entire family of 
products provide the utmost in heterogeneous 
server support. 

THE Clhinkinq IS CLEAR 

CLARiiON is the t'host widely accepted storage 
solution. So when you're thinking mission 
critical storage, upgradability, data integrity, 
performance and connectability, think 
CLARiiON , which was chosen as "the best RAID 

product of 1995" by Network Computing 
Magazine. * For more information, our 
internet address is http://www.clariion.com 
or call 1-800-67 -ARRAY. 

CLARiiON 
Advanced Storage Solutions 

CLARiiON is a business unil of Data General Corporalion. CLARiiON is a regi5lered lrademark and ArrayGUlde and GuardWare are Irademarks of Data General Corporalion. C 1995 Data General Corporalion. All 
OIher brands and products are regislered trademarks or Irademarks of lhei r respeclive holders. ' 'The 1 51 Annual Well·Connecied Awards', Network Compuling, April 1, 1995. 



EDITOR.S NOTE 

On a roll? 
Doug Johnson 
OGFocus Editor 

Data General really should be a little more demonstrative in its 
press·release headlines. Instead of this: "Data General Reports 
Second Quarter Fiscal 1996 Results," it should have been more 

like this: 

Our lrd-straight profitable quarter!!!! 
YeeeeeHaawwwwwww!!!!! 
It was gratifying, to say the least, to see that Data General had posted 
its third·straight profitable quarter, with happy details such as, "Rev· 
enues grow 18 percent." This is the way life is supposed to be, and 
certainly the way DG wants things to get back to being. Has the ship 
righted itself? Well, we'll certainly see, but three·straight profitable 
quarters is three better than none. 

Savor the moment: "WESTBORO, Mass., April 24, 1996-Data 
General Corporation today reported net income of $6.3 million, or 
$.15 per share, on revenues of $335.2 million for its second quarter of 
fiscal 1996, which ended March 30." 

Yesssssssss. Find somebody to do a high·five with. Think back to 
last year's second quarter: Data General reported a net loss of $11.1 
million. Ronald L. Skates, DG's president and CEO, called the Q2 
1996 results "encouraging," though I would have suggested another 
hearty "Yeeehaawwwww!!" at that pOint. 

Aviion revenues for the quarter didn't really go up, but they 
didn't really go down, either. It was in DG's Clariion storage line, 
however, that things really heated up. "Our Open Clariion storage line 
again posted solid results, nearly tripling the revenues reported in last 
year's second quarter," said Mr. Skates. 

Is Data General on a roll now? Time will tell, but for now let's 
just smile and point to black ink on the balance sheet. I:J. 

a for Writer • 

DGFOCUS magazine seeks system managers and other 
computer technology professionals to write articles. 
We're interested in your experiences. How are you 
managing and using DG systems out there in the real 
world? Have you led and lived through an MV-to-Aviion 
migration? How has your DG system changed over the 
last 5 years, and how do you go about deciding to make 
changes? How are you accessing and using the Internet? 
How are you implementing Clariion storage systems? 

Drop us a line at: 
DGFOCUS 

djohnson@zilker.net 
phone 512-335-2286 or fax 512-335-3083 

Doug Johnson, editor 
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AVIIONS/OPTIONS PRINTERS COMMUNICATIONS 

AV5225 CPU, PCB ................................... 54,500 
AV7435 SCSI·2 PCB ................................... 1,000 
AV4XXX POWER SUPPLY ............................. .450 
mOOB 2nd CPU OPTION AV41 XX .............. 500 
AV7404 VME SYNC CONTROl ....................... 350 
AV7405LAN PCB W/CABlE ......................... 600 

6425 DEMAND DOCUMENT ....................... 5900 
4434 80 COL SER/PAR ................................. 50 
4364 600lPM BAND SERIAl ........................ 950 
4364 600 LPM PARAllEL ............................ 300 
4327·A 300lPM BAND PTR ......................... 200 
6515 132 COL PRINTER ............................. .400 

IT(·64 .................................................... 51 ,850 
LAC16/ 2 (4713) RS232 .............................. 850 
4832T MICROANNEX ................................. 1,000 
4819 C521 00 TERMSERVER ....................... 1,200 
7419 ClUSTER BOXES ............................... 1,200 
4610 TERM SERVER RS422 ....•..................... 200 

AV4500, 16MB, 1 GB, 525MB .................... 3,500 
AV740B SMO DISK CONTROL ....................... 200 
AV412 W/16MB, 520MB, 150MB ............. 2,700 

4531 WIDE WONDER PRINTER ..................... 150 
4590240 CPS PRINTER ............................... 150 
6194 Tp·2 CONSOLE PRINTER ...................... 150 

4626 LAC32 WITCB ..................................... 800 
4623 IA(/24 WITCB .................................. 550 
4532·A IlC W/CABlE ................................. .750 

OG7016 12BMB MEMORY ......................... 5,700 
OG7017 192MB MEMORY ......................... B,OOO 
AV7407·V SCSI CONTROllER .........•............. 600 

6215 PRINTER ............................................ 550 
6454 LASER ................................................ .750 

471415(/2. ............................................. 1,200 
lAC 16·2, 16,8, OR 2/ 8 WITCB .................. 150 
59161AM·16 DUAL 8 PORT ......................... 200 

AV41 00 CPU BOARD .................................... 500 DISK 
AV7406ASYNCVAC16 ............................... 500 

MCP·1 WITCB ............................................. 200 

AV720B B BIT GRAPHICS CARD .................... 500 
AV703B 12BMB MEMORY ......................... .7,500 

6841/2/3 2GB SE/OIFF/WIOE .............. 51 ,800 
6554 662MB SCSI DISK FH ........................ .400 

DISPLAYS 
AV4000 CPU & 2ND CPU .............................. 400 
AV4625 W/64MB ..................................... B,OOO 
AV7926 2ND CPU/AV4605 ....................... 1,200 

6B02 1 G/ B SE DISK HH .............................. 850 
6718 1.4 GB OIFf DISK ............................... 650 
6805 1 G/ B Olff HH .................................. 850 

0/ 217 AMBER ........................................... 5300 
0/ 413 W/ KYBO AMB GREEN .............•........ 300 
0/ 1400i WHITE NEW ................................... 300 

TAPE DRIVES 7916·ZA 1.2 GB CLARIION •....................... 1,200 
6433 HRMC OISK/TAPE au ...................... 375 

0/ 412+ W/ KYBO ....................................... 275 
0/ 462 A OR G W/ KYBO .............................. 250 

61004 7/14GB TAPE.. ............................ 52, 400 
6760/11 OGB TAPE SE/OIFF .................... 1 ,800 
6762 4mm 4/ 8GB OAT ............................... 800 
6B85 4mm OAT 4/ 8GB OATTAPE.. ............ 1,000 
6250 BPI Fl TAPE S(5I. ............................. 2,400 
6677 320/525MB TAPE DRIVE .................... 550 
6577 150MB aD ....................................... 350 
6341 R/R SCSI DRIVE ................................. 300 
6300/6299 6250BPI TAPE S/S .................. .400 

6581 500MB RAMS DISK ............................ 300 
6492 727MB SABRE DISK ........................... 350 
6787 INfERNO SCSI·2 ............................... 3, 900 
CLARIION 20 SLOT W/ CACHE·ABlE SP ....... .7,OOO 

0/ 216+ GREEN W/ KYBO ............................ 200 
0/ 412 AMBER/GREEN W/ KYBO .................. 200 
0/ 216·G MODEL 2 W/ KYBO ....................... 200 
O/ 216·E GREEN W/ KYBO ........................... 150 
0/ 462+ W/ KYBO ....•.................................. 350 
0/ 210,211 ,214, 215W/ KYBO ................... 125 
0/ 461 GRAPHICS W/ KYBO ......................... 175 
0/ 410·0/ 460 W/ KYBO .............................. 120 
0/ 411 W!KYBO ......................................... 145 

6590 8mm 2 G/ B aD ................................ 650 
1.2 G/B OAT TAPE FOR MV2000 ................. .400 

Asset Remarketing Corporation 
13660 Wright Circle • Tampa, FL 33626-3030 

MV HARDWARE 

MV40000·HA 1 W/ 128MB ....................... 56,000 
MV40000 HAl TO HA2 UPG ...................... .4, 900 
MV1000 4MB AOOON MEM .......................... 500 
MV30000 JOB PROCESSOR ....................... .4,OOO 
MV5600 W/ 32MB SYSTEM ........................ 8,000 
MV7800·XP·4MB W/ CHASSIS ...................... .750 
MV30/ 35/ 60 SSB ..................................... 2,900 
MV3500, 16MB, 1 GB, 525MB ................... 4,000 
OG500 SYSTEMS ......................................... CAll 
MV40000 ECl PROCESSOR S/S .................. 1 ,000 
MV2500 W/ BMB, 130 TAPE, 332MB ......... 1,500 
MV9500 CPU W/ 8MB ............................... 2,000 
MV40000 SYSTEM If (MRC) ....................... l,OOO 
80009 32MB FOR MV40000 ....................... .750 
MV7800·XP 4MB AOOON MEM ..................... 250 
MV7800·XP 10MB AOOON MEM ................... 500 

CHASSIS 

CSS/1 BROWN/WHITE .............................. 5300 
CSS/ 2 RM ................................................... 750 
(SS/3·0C .................................................... 900 
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AV Image 2.0 at AIIM 

JUNE 1996 

D
ata General Corporation demon
strated AV Image 2.0, the next 
generation of its award-winning 
imaging software, for the first 

time publicly in April during the AIlM 
Show in Chicago. A V Image showed off its 
new customizable graphical user interface 
(GUll, support for multi-object records, en
hanced viewer capabilities, rapid docu· 
ment indexing with Express-Track, and a 
new version of Staffware, the integrated 
workflow-management solution. DG also 
previewed other of its Imaging Business 
Unit's products, including AV cold and the 
capability to run A V Image on Windows 
NT Server. Demonstrations emphasized 
scalability. 

U AIIM is the ideal setting to showcase 
A V Image 2.0, which is designed to signifi
cantly enhance every aspect of the imaging 

process, from scanning and indexing to 
workflow management," said William Zas
trow, vice president of DG's Imaging Busi
ness Unit. "We also feel it is imperative to 
provide a scalable solution for all of our 
customers, regardless of the operating plat
form." 

AV Image is an open, SQL based 
client-server document imaging system 
supporting Microsoft Windows for Work
groups, Windows 95, and Windows NT
based PCs as clients, as well as Unix-based 
systems as servers. 

OEM agreement with Optical 
Technology Group 

Data General also announced at AIIM 
an OEM agreement with the OpticaJ Tech
nology Group (OTG), a leading supplier of 
optical storage management software for 
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COMMUNICATIONS 
4817 Ca. TERMSERVER ........ _ 
4818 csaa TERMSER • •..••. ••• 
DATA RACE MACH OS .. PlUS •• $1.2" 
7419.16 CLUSTEI ............ $1.2IIO 
4819 TElMSERVER .................. $350 
4811 TEAMSERVER •••.••.••••••••••• $150 
48ZI-C LAC·32 RlIJ2 .............. $975 
4t23IAC·24 WIlD .................. $495 
.. LAC·32 l1li32 .................. $695 
4I211LC II .......................... $2.2 .. 
45I6ITC 121 •••........••••••••••.•• $2.2110 
4532·A ILC ............................ $750 
4543·B.1 ........................ $295 
4560 LAl>12 MV/2000 ................ $175 
IAC·16. 1AC·8.ISC·2 .................. $1 .. 

TBRMINALS a 
PRI ..... R. 

11-413 UNIX COMPATIBILITY •••••••• $325 
1-217 DUAL PORTING .• •.•••••••••••• $240 
11-412+ .................................. $210 
D-412 .................................... $175 
D216E+ ERBONOMIC •••••••••••••.•• $200 
0·216+ •••••••••••..• ..••.•• •• •••••• •• .•• $180 
0·216 .................................... $150 
0-461 AMBER ..•..•••.••••• •• ••.• •. .•.. $170 
0-411 ••••••••.•• .. •• .••••••••• •••...•..•. $160 
0-215.0·214 ••••••••••••••••. ••.••..•. $150 
D-41D. 0·410. 0·211 •••••• ..•..•..•. $125 
IH1IE MASTER CONSOLE .• •.••..•• $200 
WYSE·511+ .•••.•••••••••.••.•• ..••.••..• $125 
4364 600LPM BAND SIS •.•..••.••.• $750 
B1000 BAND PRINTER •. •. ..••..•.••.. $900 
LB 15151500LPM BAND ..••.••..• $3.850 
6215188CPS SERIAL •• ..••..•..•..•. $450 
6454 LASER PRINTER 8PPM ••.•..•. $550 
4590 188CPS PR!NTER •.••..••.•..•• $150 

N 
CPU PTlONS 

AVIION SYSTEMS .• .•......•.••••.••. CALL 
MV/9600 CPU BOARD .••.•••..•.... $5,800 
MV/~ HA2 SYSTEM .••..••.•• $3.000 
MV5500 24MB MEM 1.5GB DISK 2GB 
TAPE 2·LAC 32 ...................... $7.800 
MV/1_ SYSTEM .••.......•.••.• $1 .400 
MV/15000 MOD 20 .••. .••.•....•.. $1 ,250 
MV/15000 MOD 10 ...•...•..••..••.• $600 
MV/15000 EXPANSION CHASSIS .. $250 
MV/151100 FPU BOARD ....••.•••.••. $200 
MODI 10446 800VA .•....•.••..••.••. $175 

DISK.TAPE 
CLARIION 20 SLOT CHASSIS .•.. $7.000 
79011·H 2GB DISK CLARIION .•.• $2,150 
79012·H 4GB •..•..••.•••..•..•••..•• $3.5511 
6492 727MB DISK SIS ............ .. S5511 
6554 662MB SCSi •.••..••.. '" .•• .•• . $475 
6443 322MB SCSI DISK ••.. '" .•• •. •• $350 
66851GB ••.••.••..••.. '" '" ..•• ••.. •• $550 
CSS2 CHASSIS ••• ..••.•• .. •• ••• •..••.• $550 
6786 INFERNO CONTROLLER .••. $2,600 
61004-SL 7/14GB SCSI TAPf 8M. NEW .. $3,800 
6591 2GB W/PHU SIS .••.••••. ••.• .$1,600 
6587-A 1600BPI SCSi •.•• .•••.••••• $2.700 
6590·M 2GB 8MM TAPE •.•• •.••..•..• $575 
6341·A 1600BPI SCSI TAPE ..•.•.•..• $375 
7430 SCSI II CONTROUER AVIION .• $950 

MEMORY 
80108 MV/9500/9600 32MB .•..•• $1 .900 
80009 MV/40000 32MB SB .•....•... $800 
MV/15000/20000 32MB •.•..•..•..••• $900 
MV/4000/10000 8MB •......•••..•..• $550 
MVI10004MB •.•••. •••.••..••••••..•. .• $450 
MMvn800XP 4MB .••..•..•••..•..••.• $175 
MV/2000 4MB .•..••.•• ..••..••..•.•.•.. $175 

Data Investors is a worldwide specialist in Data General 
Equipment. We have been buying and selling pre-owned 0", General Equipment for 18 years. All equipment is 
shipped from our facilities, thoroughly tested and 
guaranteed eligible for Data General Maintenance. 

30 New England Dr. 
Ramsey, NJ 07446 

12011 
FAXIII2 

25·4629 
II 825·1642 
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the NT marketplace. According to Mr. Zastrow, this announcement 
solidifies the relationship between the two companies and demon
strates Data General 's commitment to the fast-growing NT server 
market. 

AV Image support to PeopleSoft HRMS S 
Also at the AIIM show. Data General demonstrated A V Image 

integrated with PeopleSoft 's HRMS 5 human resources manage
ment software on the Aviion server platform. A V Image and Peo· 
pleSoft HRMS 5 are supported by Data General 's full line of Intel
based Aviion servers running the DG/UX enterprise operating sys
tem or NT Server. 

"By integrating imaging with the most popular client-server 
applications provided by vendors such as PeopleSoft, we are essen
tially adding an electronic paperclip that al lows users to include 
views of images , documents , or folders of multiple document 
types ," said William Zastrow, vice president of Data General 's 
Imaging Business Unit. 

By deploying image-enabled HRMS 5 human resource man
agement software, Data General users can easily integrate image 
documents such as employee resumes, relevant government payroll 
documents, letters of reference, or performance appraisals with 
human resources, payroll, or benefits application modules. 

"Data General 's imaging solution was developed from the per· 
spective of the user and PeopleSoft," said Frank Strelau, People
Soft's vice president of business development. "It is an open imag
ing framework that was created to incorporate standards-based ap
plication software and hardware to provide a total user solution." 

Data General consultants are available worldwide to build in· 
terfaces between any given application and the A V Image system 
using the Integration Toolkit. The AV Image Viewer utilizes a 
unique compression technology called Auto·Focused Image Extrac
tion which reduces network traffic by 90 percent and increases 
viewing speed 15-fold. 

Partnering with pes Technologies 
for warehouse management 

The Nautilus warehouse-management softwa.re system, from PCS 
Technologies, has been made available on Data General 's Aviion 
line of servers. Nautilus, a complete enterprise solution for ware· 
house management in the retail and manufacturing industries, op
erates under either the DG/UX or Microsoft Windows NT Server 
operating system running on Aviion servers. 

Nautilus is an integrated, software management system that 
monitors virtually every function within a warehouse. Real-time 
processing enables up-to-the-minute online inventory information. 

"The combination of Aviion servers and Nautilus software 
provides a very cost-effective solution that gives an increased com· 
petitive advantage to a broad range of businesses in the retailing 
and manufacturing markets who distribute finished goods," said 
John Anderson, vice president, U.S. Channels Sales Division, Data 
General. 

"We believe the combined strengths of our Nautilus Ware
house Management software and the Intel-based Aviion servers 
will provide a superior solution for our customers ," said David 
Cook, chairman and CEO, PCS Technologies, Inc. "CS Technolo· 
gies is very excited about our relationship with Data General. " 

PCS Technologies, Inc., established in 1985, is a worldwide 
supplier of integrated distribution management software products 
for the retail, manufacturing and wholesale industries. Corporate 
offices are in Cincinnati , Ohio. 

Continued on page 33 
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The Clariion Business Unit of Data 
General in early April launched its 
own World Wide Web page 

<http://www.clariion.com>. The Clariion 
Home Page will provide a single ource of 
current and useful information. 

A section entitled , "What 's New At 
Clariion ," details press releases and an
nouncements, regardless of whether they 
are related to disk arrays, software, or sup
port and services. As Clariion participates 
in special events (product test-to-scales, 
trade shows, etc.), links will be added to 
provide supplementary information about 
locations, contacts, sponsors, and related 
resources. 

The "Disk Arrays" section is divided 
into subsets of information: "The Clariion 
Disk Array Family," "Application Notes: 
Clariion Supported Environments," "How 
Do I Buy A Clariion Array?" and "Clariion 
White Papers." The "How Do I Buy A 
Clariion Array?" ection will furnish visi
tors with a listing of Clariion channel part
ner (with links to partner home pages). 

The "Software" area explains Clariion 
ArrayGUIde, disk array management soft
ware; GuardWare, multi- erver fail over 
software; Applications Transparent 
Failover (ATF), redundant SCSI 110 path 
management; and the Application Notes of 
Clariion supported environments. "Sup
port & Services" will be a primary vehicle 
for the distribution of Clariion technical 
information. 

Tech Data to resell Clarilon 
Series 100 Model C I SO 

Analysts at IDC say the worldwide market 
for Windows T servers in 1995 was $955 
million and will grow to $1.58 billion in 
1996. Data General's Clariion Business 

DcFOCUS 9 

Unit hopes to get in on the growth by part
nering with Tech Data Corporation to dis
tribute and support the Clariion Series 100, 
Model C150 disk arrays. 

"Our high-performance disk arrays are 
a powerful yet economical solution for PC
level client-server environments, " said 
Larry Hemmerich, vice president and gen
eral manager of the Clariion Business Unit. 
With the explosion of Windows NT in the 

marketplace, he added , the agreement with 
Tech Data will benefit both companies by 
combining Clariion award-winning storage 
subsystems with Tech Data's 50,000 value
added resellers (VAR) and retailers 
throughout the United States, Canada, and 
Latin America. 

"By offering the Clariion Series 100 
disk arrays to our customers, Tech Data can 

Continued on page 31 

EMU/470 proudly delivers complete 
0463, 0430C, and 0413 Emulation. 

EMlJ/410 
OG Color Graphics Terminal 

Emulation for IBM Micros 

~8!!i'!!~ 
Call 1-800-234-4546 for 

Rhintek's EMU/470, Version 5.0. 
Rhintek offers products spanning the entire 
Dasher Terminal Line, prtced from $95 to $249. 

We offer volume discounts and unlimited 
free technical support. 

Call us and we'll FAX the Facts! 
Your complete satisfaction guaranteed. 
Visit us on CompuServe (GO RHINTEK). 

Tech Support 410-730-2575. VISA and MC. 

Featuring double high/ 
double wide characters, 

selectable 25th line, 
downloadable function 

keys, Tektronix emulation, 
and UNIX mode. 

Additional Features: VT Emulation 
for DEC, UNIX, and AViiON; PC/TCP 
Kernel Interface; Scroll back buffer; 

Network Support; 190+ Macro 
Keys; Compressed Mode; Built-In 
Diagnostics; Command Language; 

Script Files; International 
Keyboards; Code Pages 850, 437; 

File Transfers; Complete Printer 
Support; Auto Dial, Logon & 

Logoff; Very, Very fast! 

Rhintek is pleased to introdu"ti nIlIllU\lUIII ... 

Industrial Strength Native OS/2 PM Communications. 
Please call 1-800-234-4546 for details! 



MiJjor obstacles IIIUl tUcisions , 
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networb, how tedmology 'iDes 
"" (or doesn't) to exped4tions, 
IIIUlIJ critical role for 'Dendor 

ptu1:nerships. 

by David Virgil 
Special to DG 

oxworth-Galbraith Lumber Com
pan has been a Data General cus
tomer for 15 years. During that 
time, we have purchased and used 

almost everything DG has sold. In 1992, F
e determined that it needed new POS 
(point-of-sale) software and hardware. We 
hired a consultant, sent out RFPs, and se
lected a package. However, the migration 
from proprietary MVs to open-systems 
Aviions was not that easy. 

I'll discuss the major obstacles we met 
and the decisions made to overcome them, 
concentrating on our decision to move to a 
centralized system. I'll review the hard
ware and the network configuration we 
u e, and discuss whether the technology 
has lived up to our expectations. Finall , 
I'll discuss how vendor partnerships play 
a critical role in helping us be successful. 
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In 1 992 F -G established a task 
force to identify and select a new 
point-of-sale system. Our system in
cludes all the back-office functions re
quired to run each lumber yard. This 
includes inventory management , a 
purchase-order system, accounts re
ceivable, bid-and-quote management, 
and a comprehensive reporting system. 
The system we had been using was de
veloped internally, 12 years previous. 
We had reached the point where we 
could no longer react to change re
quests in a reasonable time frame. The 
MV/1000s and MV/3500s we were 
using at each location no longer pro
vided the throughput we required. 

We were looking for a vendor who 
could be our development arm for the 
next five years. We needed our vendor 
to keep up with the industry and pro
vide the custom code we needed. Early 
in 1993 we chose Gemini Systems 
Software, Incorporated, from San An
tonio. GSSI has been a building materi
als software vendor for 16 years and 

DISK_PAK Online! 

MIGRATION 

has a large customer base. Even with 
this track record, we would push GSSI 
to the limit and would become one of 
its largest customers. 

The hardware decision was our 
ne>..'t hurdle. Gemini was an IBM busi
ness partner and offered an RS-6000 
solution. We had difficulty developing 
a business relationship with IBM, find
ing it difficult to negotiate what we 
thought were reasonable discounts . 
Fortunately, Data General remained 
close to the process and contacted 
Gemini to see what it would take to 
port software to DG/UX. LHS, the pas 
package from Gemini , is written in 
RM/Cobol and was ported easily to 
DG/UX. This gave us the ability to con
tinue our long relationship with Data 
General. 

Data General provided consulta
tion on DG/UX to Gemini and tailored 
a training class for us. DG provided 
Foxworth-Galbraith and Gemini with 
development systems. As a result of 
this new partnership F-G. Gemini , and 

YOUP MV 01' AVUON with 

",~ 
WEST 

t. Data General 
• Sun Microsystems 
The Largest Inventory at the 

Most Competitive Prices 

- MVlOOO to MV60000 
-ECLIPSE 
-MEMORY 
-PRINTER 

E 
Online! 01' DISI(PAK tOI' lMX. 

DISK_PAK for UNIX 
The first disk and file defragmenter to optimize performance 
for commercial UNIX operating systems. Available on DG/UX, 
SunOS, Solaris, AIX, SeO/UNIX, and HP-UX. 

The only disk management tool for Data 
General MV computer systems that can 
easily defragment files and optimize disk 
performance with no downtime. Call the EAGLE Software Sales Hotline: 

All products listed are trademarks of their 
respective companies 

1-800-477-5432 
EAGLE Software, Inc.· 123 Indiana· Salina, KS 67401 
Phone: (913) 823-7257· Fax: (913) 823-6185 
email: info@eaglesoft.com· http://www.eaglesoft.com 
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We Put You Into 
A DG Computer And 
Give You The Best 
Deal On Your 
Trade-In 

Trade in your surplus Sun and DEC for DG or vile versa. 
SCS is your #1 soune for DG 

Silkon Graphia • Sun Miuosystems • Hewlett Pa(kard 

YOUR KEY TO A WORLD OF SAVINGS 
• Syst ... s 
• Workstations 
• Disk Drives 
• Peripherals 

Servers • 
Tape Drives • 

Monitors • 
MtIIorJ· 

BUY • SELL • TRADE 

"THE SOLUTION" 

• 9 

s.c.rlty Co.,.t.r Sal •• I.c • 
Pko •• :612/227·S613 
F.x: 612/223-5524 
E •• II: secco.p@secco.,.co .. 

SYSGEN DATA Ltd. MARKETING 

t.Data G I COMPUTERS & enera PERIPHERALS WORLDWIDE 

MV 15000 MOO 10, CPU LAC 12 ......................... 100 
Complete ...................... $1 ,150 OG 322 SCSI ..................... 300 
MV 15000 MOO 10, CPU Board ...... .750 OG 160 MB Oisk ................. .400 
MV 15000 MIO Board .............. 500 MV 7800XP CPU .................. 500 
MV 2000 4MB, Flpy ............... 500 7411KA ........................ CALL 
MV 40000 Memory 32MB ......... 9,000 7419 VOC16 ............•....... 1,100 
MV 15000/20000 Floating Point ...... .750 1.2 GIG RAM SIS ................ 1,400 
Term Server 4817 ................ 1,000 6321 Printer ..................... 100 
Term Server 4819 ................ 1,000 0411 ....... 140 0211 ......... 100 
AViiON 8400 System ............. CALL 0214 ....... 135 0215 ......... 135 
AViiON 4625 Fully Conligured ...... CALL 0216 ....... 135 0412 ......... 170 
AViiON 3200 Fully Configured ...... 2,850 0462 ...... .400 0463 ......... 425 
AViiON 5225 Fully Configured ...... CALL 0460/410 ... 100 0461 ......... 155 
AViiON 6200 Fully Configured ...... CALL 0470 ........................... 200 
lAC 16 (RS 232) w/TCB 16 .......... 135 IBM Rise 6000 MOO 220 ............. CALL 
lAC 16 (RS 422) .................. 150 OKI321 Printer ...................... 200 
lAC 24 w/TCB .................... 950 Call For Unlisted Equipment 

WTB All AT&T & Northern 

I 
Sysgen now buys and sells 

Tetecom tetephones and switches telephone equipment. Call for 
WTB: All Datacom equipment your telephony needsl 

BUY • SELL • TRADE • LEASE 
PRICING SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

ALL EQUIPMENT SOLD IS WARRANTED FOR 30 DAYS 

1·l.jSl.i!,r;·I'11 SCIP Motorola VAR Authorized 
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR WordPerfect 

12 ELKLAND ROAD, MELVILLE, NY 11747 (516) 491-1100 
lax: (516) 491-1559 
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FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH 
LUMBER COMPANY 

l' AR IZ~.!!!.. ) NEW MEXICO 
' ''1 :':'' ••. . 

f ~-. :. 1-_ .i -..::;;;;:,1..:'1.:...- - . _ 
~ _~ TEXAS J.~l ·-

• "t - 'i _'--

8Uk-DINO IU,TEAIALS RETAILER " _ 7"-"'! ""'" I 
k'-

'''MllY OWh(D • FOUHD£D IN 1,o~r _ ... J. .. _'. 1-· '"!'l • • ~ 

t.aee EMPLOYEES ~. ...""I)1' 

10 LOC_lIONS .'" SW UNlTI!O stATES f. 
AEVENUE nCEEOIHG 325M 

A little about who we are. Foxworth-Gal
braith Lumber Company was founded in 
190 I and the two families continue today in 

owning and operating the business. We have 60 loca
tions in Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, with cor
porate offices in Dallas. We specialize in selling build
ing materials and associated products to contractors, 
subcontractors and dO-it-yourselfers. The annual 
revenue for 1995 exceeded $350 million, and we 
have about 1,400 employees. While Foxworth-Gal
braith is larger than many DG customers, we aren't 
really very big. There are 14 people in information 
systems, 3 in development, 6 in support, and 6 in op
erations. 

There's an MV/30000 Mod II for processing fi
nancial systems, such as GL, payables and payroll. 
This is a VS/Cobol-INFOS application. This system 
also handles our CEO system. We have an MV/9500 
in our Lubbock wholesale distribution subsidiary. It, 
too, operates a VS/Cobol-INFOS application. 

DC developed a plan to install the recently announced Avi
ion A V 5500s in each of our locations, and an AV 8500 in 
the corporate office. We planned to duplicate the same envi
ronment we had used for years . It would be on new plat
forms , but not cutting-edge. 

Test sites 
We installed our first test site in October 1993 at Waco, 

Texas. Two more test sites followed in December. Our plan 
was to tune the application for three to six months, develop
ing training and documentation materials for a second-quar
ter-1994 rollout. The migration was going well when we cre
ated the next major obstacle. DC's introduction of the A V 
9500 caused us to re-evaluate our hardware decision. Could 
we install a single system in our Dallas office with a to-be
determined network more cheaply than running 60 smaller 
systems? The advantages seemed to outweigh the disadvan
tages: 
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• Cost savings comparing A V 9500s 
against 60 A V 5500 . 

• License fees would be reduced. 
• We wouldn ' t have to maintain 

field copies of DG/UX. 
• Software upgrades would be easi

er. 
• We would have access to data, re

altime. 
• Easier conversions, no hardware 

to install in lumber yards. 
• No hardware maintenance in the 

field. 

The disadvantages would be formida
ble for our company. We had never 
tackled anything this large before: 

• We needed a reliable network for 
1,000-plus devices. 

• We needed reliable and redun
dant processors. 

• Were we willing to put all our 
eggs in one basket? 

• Were we capable of running a 
very sophisticated system? 

In June 1994 we formally stopped the 
migration and concentrated our efforts 
on the development of a centralized 
system. The company felt that the dol
lar savings in addition to the benefits 
we would gain by having realtime 
data outweighed the disadvantages. 

MIG RATIO 

We were willing to gamble that hard
ware and network technology had 
reached the point of providing us with 
close to 100-percent uptime. 

In the past we had used dialup 
communications for transmitting data 
between the home office and the lum
ber yards. With the amount of data 
transmitted using the Gemini soft
ware, the projected long-distance 
charges skyrocketed. We soon discov
ered that we could put in a realtime 
network for about the same money as 
dialup. At the same time, we discov
ered that we could put in a centralized 
system for about the same money as a 
decentralized system. This appealed 
to management. So, two years into the 
project, originally designed for 60-
plus sites using small Aviions and di
alup communications to an A V 8500 
in the home office, we changed to a 
centralized system around two A V 
9500s and a Clariion disk array, with a 
realtime frame-relay network for on
line transaction processing. Thus the 
title of this article, "Not just another 
migration. " 

One of the most important deci
sions we had to make was how we 
would communicate with 60 locations 
in three states. We wanted an ethernet 
network because we thought we might 
use PCs in the future, and we didn't 
want multiplexers. We didn't believe 

Continued on page 27 
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THE LEADER IN SERVICE 

• DISASTER RECOVERY 

• HARDWARE MAINTENANCE 
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• IMAGING SYSTEMS 
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f r e w a 

SECURITY 

by Tom Gutnick 
Special to DGFOCUS 

Part 1 of2: 

If you think you don't have 

a security policYt then you 

effectively have a default 

policy of "anything goes. II 

Can you really afford to run 

your business this way? 

M
arshall McLuhan coined the 
term "global village" and 
now, 30 years later, it is a re
ality. Advances in telecom

munications allow me to communicate 
with friends and colleagues in Minneapo
lis, Korea, and South Africa as effortlessly 
as with my neighbors down the block. 
However, just as real villages and towns 
experience problems of crime , over
crowding, and pollution, it does not strain 
the metaphor to note that our global vil
lage also faces challenges of vandalism, 
trespass , and computer crime. Robert 
Frost once noted, "Good fences make good 
neighbors ," and the global village is in 
desperate need of some good fences to 
maintain itself as a viable community. 
Network firewalls provide one form of 
fence. 

I won't claim to be an expert on this 
subject: the more I've researched, the more 
I've realized that I didn't know. And effec-
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Look no further 
Interactive Cobol has it all ... 

o Highest performance 

Lowest cost 

Easiest maintenance 

Greatest flexibility 

Fastest development 

Coolest features 

Everything you need 

o Interactive Runtime Systems for 
MS-DOS (with support for 
Windows and DOS networks), 
AOSNS and virtually any flavor of 
Unix (SCO, AIX, HP/UX .. . ) 

Interactive Development System 

Fast Interactive Cobol Compilers 
produce both CX and PD/DD files. 
Support for both ANSI 74 and 85 
features plus a host of money 
saving enhancements 

o Cross Reference Utility 

Code Dumper Utility 

Multi-Windowed Debugger 
streamlines development 

Link Kit and User Library provides 
direct interface with C programs 

Gerry Manning & Associates 
3311 Candelaria Road, Suite E 

Albuquerque, NM 87107 
Phone: (505 ) 888-5011 

Fax: (505)883-7708 

Our U.KJEurope Distributor 
Broadnet Ltd., Falcon House 

North Feltham Trading Estate 
Feltham, Middlesex, TW14 QUQ 

Phone: 0181 893 1515 
Fax: 0181 893 2183 

Contact: Roland Eckert 

SEC U RITY 

tive firewalls require intimate knowl
edge of communications and network
ing protocols, as well as of general se
curity concepts. Nevertheless, in this 
article I can give you enough of an 
overview to help you begin making 
some informed decisions. 

Establishing a network security 
program 

Why establish a network security 
program? The fact that you're still 
reading this article suggests that your 
organization already is or soon will be 
connected to the Internet, and you 
want to be sure that your systems 

don't get compromised as a result. The 
typical threats you must protect 
against are loss of availability (of the 
system, of the databases, of the appli
cation), loss of confidentiality (making 
sure your competitors don't get access 
to your data, protecting the privacy of 
personnel records), and loss of integri
ty (making sure your databases are not 
changed except as authorized). 

Aspects to consider when estab
lishing a network security program are 
really not much different from estab
lishing a security program for a single 
system: 

• Policy: the underlying security 
assumptions. 

Books about firewalls 
Several books are available which discuss the general concept of firewalls and 
Internet security. 

firewalls and Internet Security: Repelling the Wily Hac/cer. William R. Cheswick 
and Steven M. Bellovin, 1994, Addison-Wesley, ISBN 0-201-63357-4. 

This was the first good book on the subject. Written at a nuts-and-bolts level, 
the authors describe how they implemented firewall protectiolls at AT&T Bell 
Labs. Thus, you'll find about 5 pages on the subject of policy. 30 pages of general 
TCP/lP concepts, 100 page on building the firewalls, and 40 pages discussing at
tacks (actual incident, sugge tions for logging, etc.). Includes a good discussioll 
of legal and cryptographic issues. Well-written and entertaining, although the 
next book is even better. 

Internet Security firewalls. D. Brent Chapman and Elizabeth D. Zwicky, 1995, 
O'Reilly & Associates, ISBN 0-56592-124-0. 

I've always found the books published by O'Reilly to be among the best tuto
rials and references for Unix system managers, and this one is no exception: in 
my view, it's the most useful book on firewalls available today. The rust 50 pages 
cover a discussion of Internet services, why firewalls are needed, and security 
strategies. Then nearly 300 pages on actually building firewalls. Even if you 
don't build your own, the section on keeping your site secure is very useful, in
cluding 15 pages on security policy and 30 pages on how to respond to inci
dent . The appendix has a good overview of TCP/lP fu ndamentals, taken from 
another O'Reilly book. 

Internet firewalls and Network Security. Karanjit Sayan and Chris Hare, 1995, New 
Riders Publishing, ISBN 1-56205-437-6. 

This book was the most disappointing of the three. I got the impression that 
a lot of information was just cobbled together so they could publish something 
on the subject. A big chunk is public-domain information (although if you don't 
know how to find the security-related RFCs on the Internet, the authors have 
done you a service), some of it (such as the di cussion of the C2 Trusted Comput
ing Base) is a bit misleading, and some of it (such as specific product informa
tion) will become obsolete very quickly. On the other hand, there are orne help
ful planning worksheets, and if you can't get the O'Reilly book, this one is still 
better than none. 

Actually Useful Internet Security Techniques. Larry J. Hughes, Jr .. 1995, ew Riders 
Publishing,ISB 1-56205-508-9. 6 
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• User education: making sure 
your system users understand their se
curity-related responsibilities and pro
cedures. 

• Physical security: controlling 
access to the computer room , tele
phone closets, etc. 

• Host security: using appropriate 
software controls on the individual 
systems making up your network. 

• Network security: using appro
priate features to protect all the sys
tems together. For this article, we will 
only consider firewalls. 

What's your policyf 
When I give presentations on 

computer security, I tend to get up on 
a soapbox and exhort about the im
portance of policy. If you get in a car 
and just start driving, it can be diffi
cult to get someplace if you haven 't 
figured out just where you're trying to 
get to. Similarly, it is difficult to pro
tect a system or a network if you 
haven't established a policy to define 
what you're trying to protect and how 
you're going to do it. As the American 
humorist Kin Hubbard noted many 
years ago, "Lots of folks confuse bad 
management with destiny." 

A good security policy is essen
tial-few of us work in organizations 
in which effective computer security 
does not make good business sense. 
Keep in mind that a policy always ex
ists: if you think you don't have a se
curity policy, then you effectively 
have a default policy of "anything 
goes." Can you really afford to run 
your business this way? 

Two philosophical approaches to 
defining a security policy are, "any
thing not specifically forbidden is al
lowed," and, "anything not specifical
ly allowed is forbidden. " We could 
argue over which one makes more 
sense for a given organization, but the 
most important point is that some ap
proach is subscribed to and consis
tently applied. A comprehensive poli
cy will spell out both procedures and 
responsibilities, both for users and for 
system management personnel. More 
detail on this subject is beyond the 
scope of this article (DGFOCUS does 
not appreciate when my articles ap
proach the length of a novella), but 
you can get a good start from the 
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books mentioned in the sidebar, and 
Data General 's Consulting Services 
(meaning me!) can help you develop a 
suitable policy. 

Why a firewallf 
First, what is a firewall? It's some

thing (probably a collection of hard
ware, firmware, and software compo
nents), placed between two networks 
such that all traffic from the inside to 
the outside, and vice-versa, must pass 

S ECU RITY 

through it . The security policy im
plemented on the firewall will en ure 
that only authorized traffic can pass 
through in either direction. And to be 
u eful , the firewall mu t itself be im
mune to penetration. The terminology 
comes from building construction: in 
typical modern office buildings, most 
of the inner walls go up only as high 
as the drop ceiling, but periodically a 
wall goes all the way up to the next 
floor, to ensure that a fire can't spread 

Continued on page 34 

. -- . 
Legacy Migration 
That Works! 

- Fortron 
- Bosic 
-I-Cobol 
-PVI 

The Tools And 
Methodology To Take 
Your Applications Into 
The 21 st Century 

I ntell igent I nformation Systems Inc. 

4915 Prospectus Drive, Suite C2, Durham, MC 27713 
(919) 572-0901 Fax (919) 572-0783 
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by David Novy 
Special to DGFOCUS 

T T 

ow is the time to reserve 
the dates September 8 to 
11 on your calendar, to 
make sure you're in 

Phoenix, Arizona, during that time to 
attend the 1996 NADGUG Users' con
ference. 

Why? There are lots of reasons 
NADGUG 96 is a conference well 
worth attending and supporting. 
NADGUG is one of a very few user 
groups dedicated to helping computer 
system managers do their jobs better, 
and that's the whole point of the an
nual NADGUG conference. It's not the 
biggest or most famous event around. 
The really huge and widely publicized 
shows like Comdex and UniForum, by 
contrast, are marketing extravaganzas 
with plenty of fluff and relatively little 
substance. 

An event like USENIX, for in
stance, is directed at Unix software 
developers. Most system managers, 
however, are not that worried about 
such issues as comparing semaphores 
versus streams for system I/O perfor
mance. A Windows NT conference 
deals with Windows NT. It does not 
discuss how to make the best use of a 
combined network of Unix and Win
dows NT systems. 

Today, most computer system 



DG/Open Migrations: Success Guaranteed! 

Elias Industries is a multi-million dollar plumbing 
parts distributor based in Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania. 

After fifteen years on MY Family machines. Elias was 
ready to make the move into Open Systems. The chal
lenge was in finding a partner to assist with rehosting 
their complex COBOUINFOS/DBAM application . 

"We knew that an INFOS clone would probably run on our new AYiiON platform but our objec
tives were to embrace the new system and leave the MY behind. The INFOS Idatabasel served us 
well for many years but we were unable to create a business case for duplicating this aging strategy 
under UNIX." 
--- John Thomas. MIS Director 

"We experienced a bumpy conversion many years ago and were not prepared to take that risk 
again. We insisted on using industrial grade components. and that meant the Micro Focus 
compiler and C-ISAM. 

On our turnkey morning we were amazed. Our converted programs run at incredible speed. We 
now have the option of building a powerful EIS system with open tools of our choosing." 
-- Norman Elias. Chief Executive Officer 

"Universal Data guaranteed the success of this project from the start. and they delivered . The main
tenance savings alone have justified moving to this platform. The fact that we were able to reuse our 
existing terminals saved the Company a s»1all fortune." 
-- James Dayton. Controller 

AOSNS COBOUICOBOUINFOS to UNIX Mi rations with DC/Open 
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You don't have to compromise 
on performance or your budget 
with SCIP memory upgrades. 

We have designed and manufac
tured memory reliably since 
1985. We take the fat out of 
overhead and bring you the best 
DG compatible memory possible. 

AViiON 
SERVERS AND 

WORKSTATIONS 
PLUS 

MV SYSTEMS 
Bottom line ... 

./ a fraction of the cost 

./ 100% compatible 

./ lifetime warranty 

./ 24 hour exchange 

./ trial evaluation 

... so give us a call or contact 
your Dealer for value .... 

(310) 282-8700 
FAX (310)839-4464 

SCIP 
441 S. Beverly Dr. #2 

Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
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manager are simply too busy to worry 
about who has the fastest iron or 
whose version of Unix is incremental
ly better. Sy tem manager are wor
ried about system reliability , net
working, and system performance. 

Another computer system manag
er issue is whether to use Novell , Win
dows NT Server, PC-NFS, or SAMBA 

for remote file access . Dealing with 
system-management issue in multi
ple hardware environments is the pur
pose of NADGUG. Attendance at a 
NADGUG conference can help system 
managers learn to deal with the com
plexity of Unix, Windows NT , and 
networking issues at the same time. 

Continued on page 23 

Big Brother is watching you 
.. . along with everyone else 

W
hen I was in high school during the mid-1960s, one of the books that 

left the greatest impression on me was 1984, written by George Or

well back in 1949. In the book Orwell described a bleak future for 
mankind where cameras were installed everywhere to watch what everyone 

was doing all the time. I was actually relieved when the year 1984 came and 
went and Orwell 's nightmarish vision of the future had not occurred. 

It tums out my relief was premature. In many English cities, 1V cameras are 
being installed in most public areas in the center of town, in elevators, and in 
store rooms. England has no privacy laws, so anything captured on camera is 

the property of the camera's owner. A British entrepreneur has started a busi
ness selling videos from surveillance cameras. Several poor souls who thought 
they were stealing a few moments of happiness have become unwitting 
celebrities, and there is nothing that can be done about it. 

Just recently, the potential beginnings of 1984 began in my office. For less 
than $100 I was able to purchase a QuickCam from Connectix. I attached it to 

my computer and downloaded a trial copy of CU-SeeMe software from the 
net. I now have a low cost video telephone. I can connect to other CU-SeeMe 

users and have an instant video and/or audio conference. Another feature of 

CU-SeeMe is that the video can be captured and played back at a later date . 
The video is not perfect, but it is effective. It adds another layer of com
munication to be able to see someone you are talking with over the phone. 

Even though I think QuickCam and CU-SeeMe is an effective communica
tions tool, I still feel a sense of foreboding. Even this simple technology would 
enable someone to monitor the work environment of several people simultane

ously. Already, in several companies the keyboard output of employees is 

recorded and measured. In several other companies, systems have been in

stalled that pinpoint the location of any employee at any moment in time. Will 
QuickCam and CU-SeeMe also be used as tools to monitor employee perfor
mance? 

The QuickCam and CU-SeeMe is a powerful advancement in communica
tions technology. Unfortunately, like almost every other similar advancement, 
the price of progress could be a loss of individual freedom. We must decide if 
progress is worth its social cost. /1 
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A bold claim? A reviewer, writing in DGFocus in March, called 
Relay software "amazing." 

.. With interactive voice response, integrated messaging, 
international call back, never-busy fax, broadcast fax, and 

fax-on-demand, Relay can help you communicate 
better and more immediately with your customers and 
prospects-and save you huge sums on faxes and long 
distance . 

.. Relay gives you, as the reviewer emphasized, "a 
least-cost method of sending to or gathering 
information from users and the general public on 
a limitless number of topics." 

.. To demo this "amazing" Dennis Gebhard-designed 
software that has earned such praise in DGFocus and 
throughout the world, call us toll-free at 1-888-500-
5560. To get more information about Relay's 
exceptional functionality and cost savings, contact 

DataBase Network Services at 612-544-1920, fax 
612-544-1977, email dbns@dbns.com. or our 

web site at http://www.dbns.com. 

~ + RELAY· 
Communications software 



GUI, Client/Server & Object-Oriented, Today 
A Programmer Calls His Dog. Without starting Over! 

With COBOL 

IDENTIPlCATION DIVISION. 
PROGRAM-ID. CALLDOG. 
ENVIRONMENT DIVISION. 
SBLECT ANI MALS 

ORGANIZATION IS INDEXED 
ACCBSS IS DYNAMIC 
KEY IS ANIMAL-TYPB 
ASSIGN TO BEASTS. 

DATA DIVISION. 
PO ANIMALS 

RBCORD CONTAINS 16 
CHARACTBRS 
DATA RBCORD IS ANIMAL-RBC 

01 ANIMAL- RBC 
03 ANIMAL-TYPB PIC X(8) 
03 ANIMAL-NAMB PIC X(8) 

PROCEDURE DIVISION 
START. 

OPEN INPUT ANIMALS 
MOVB 'OOG' TO ANIHAL-TYPB. 
RBAD ANIMALS INVALID UY 
DISPLAY 'BAD ANTMAL' 

LINE 10 POS 1 
CALL-SPOT . 

DISPLAY 'HERB' LINE 10 POS 1 
DISPLAY ANIMAL-NAMB HIGH 

LINE 10 POS 16 
CLOSB ANIMALS 

With System z 

This ad, first published in 1986, whimsically illustrates the dramatic 
difference between an older language like COBOL and System Z. 

4CL Benefits start the Day You Install 

• Automatically move your COBOL 
applications to GUI, Client/Server & 

Object Oriented 4GL in one step! 

• Give you 4GL benefits the first day! 

• Solve the "Year 2000" problem! 

• Give you relational access of your 
COBOL data via ZQL! 

• Give you the performance of a 3GL, 
because it is a compiled 4GL. 

Cross-Platform Deployment 

• One set of code for Unix, Windows, 
VMS, AOSNS and DOS 

And Now For the Really Cood News ••• 
What you keep: With System Z , you keep your investment in programs and programmers. Z supports aU COBOL data types 
(even level 88 datanames), and Z menus can intermix Z and COBOL programs. You can even caU Z programs from your COBOL 
menus. Bottom line, if you are a COBOL shop looking for a 4GL, System Z is your perfect fit. It's simply not necessary to throwaway 

your COBOL. Drop major chunks 
of it right into System Z programs. 
And with the TranZform conver
sion roolkit you can migrate whole 
COBOL programs directly into a 
GUI 4GL environment. 

I System z .......... 

What you get: With System 
Z , as the chart shows, you get the 
best features of COBOL and other 
4GLs and none of the drawbacks. 

And more: System Z programs 
are ready for the year 2000. Moving 
to System Z is much easier than 
"fixing" your existing programs! 

• Data Dictionary driven 
• Leap to Client/Server 
• The Migration Option 
• Cross-platform Deploy

ment ........ 

COB 
Cons 

NeW development 
takes too long 

~for 
end users 

Limited a~~ess to 
new technologies 
and databases 

Maintenance takes 
too long 

tlaa1 to add help 
and selection lists 

So, Why wait? System Z: 

PL 
Pros 

Easy to find 
programmers 

Ee[formao~e is good 

E[eserves 
Investment 
in current code 

Compatible with 
current data 

~enough 

to code just 
about anything 

Business Rules, Client/ Server, GUI, Object Oriented 
and ''Year 2000" Ready. NO one else has it all! 

....... 

Typic al4CiL 

Pros Cons 
Develop code up High investment 
to 10 times faster just to get started 

LeSS code. less Long time before 
maintenance first results 

Data access w ith E[Qgramme~ are 
end user tools expensive and 

hard to find 
operators more 
productive with cao't access current 
good interface data 

~tORDBMS Ee[fQrmao~e may 
and Client/server be unacceptable 

Zortec International 
1321 Murfreesboro Road 

Nashville, Tennessee 372 17 
E-mail : sales@ z.zorcec.com 

1-800-361-7005 Pax: 6 15-361-3800 
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Continued from page 20 

For system managers of AOS, 
AOSIVS, and RDOS sy terns there is 
no substitute for NADGUG. 

This year's NADGUG conference 
should be extremely useful for any 
system manager. Data General will be 
there discussing the company work on 
new Intel processor architectures for 
multiple-CPU systems and non-Ul}.i
form memory architecture (NOMA). 
There is no other computer company 
exploiting the Intel architecture to the 
extent that Data General is. In recogni
tion of this fact, a key Intel spokesper
son will be on hand to address the 
gathering. 

Since the new Data General Intel 
processor-based machines can run ei
ther Unix or Windows NT, Microsoft 
and Windows NT Server also will 
play a large role in the future of Data 
General as a company and NADGUG 
as a user group. Several sessions of 
special use to Windows NT system 
managers are scheduled for the confer
ence, and plans are underway for an 
address to the conference by a Mi
crosoft spokesperson. 

'OPEN HORIZONS' 
The primary themes of this "Open 

Horizons" conference will include 
using the Internet, migration strate
gies, databases, data networks and 
data switching, management/perfor
mance, security, and workflow. 

NADGUG also plans to get back to 
its roots at the 1996 conference by of
fering several sessions of interest 
specifically to managers of Eclipse MV 
systems. 

Data General's Educational Ser
vices department will present educa
tional seminars on Sunday (September 
8). There will be seminars on such 
topics as Microsoft Windows NT man
agement, using the Internet for train
ing, DG/UX security auditing, DG/UX 
clusters, etc. Every conference at
tendee can take a morning and after
noon educational seminar at no addi-

David Novy is a technical computer 
specialist with 3M in St. Paul, Min
nesota. A longtime NADGUG member, 
he is past chairman of the AOS/VS 
special interest group, and current 
chairman of NADGUG's SIG/UX. 
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There are many technical reasons 
for attending NADGUG, and there are 
several personal reason as well. 
Phoenix is quite a nice city in which 
to hold a conference. It has become 
one of the golf centers of the United 
States, with more than 200 courses in 
the area. I realize that Phoenix in Sep
tember is rather warm-some might 
even call it hot. However, Arizona 
does not go on Daylight Savings time, 
so sundown comes early and the 
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nights in the desert are dry and pleas
ant. 

In ummary, if at all po ible try 
to attend the NADGUG conference 
this year. NADGUG is a system man
ager's conference that is large enough 
to have the information that a system 
manager needs , but small enough that 
you can search for and find informa
tion in depth on a particular topic of 
interest. /). 

ill~ 
PA~K·PlA(E 
INTHNATIONAl 

Ii III: 
PARK PLACE INTERNATIONAL 
Your Computer Hardware Specialist! 

Where our only focus is on 
Data General Equipment 

Park Place • demaIionaI is your 
link b many special services: 

30 Day Nv:x-et Bock Guarontee 

GNoIes & Appraisals Within 24 Hrs 

Monthly MJ~ watch Updates 

personal Hard-MJre Consultant 

24 Hour Technical Support 

Upgrcxles that reduce main1enance 
& speed up your processor 

Ask about our large instock selection of 
A V liON & C LA R liON equipment! 

(Call for your free buyers guide) 

216.247.2654 
800.931.3366 

Pleose visit our web site at: 

http://www.parkplaceintl .com 

or e-mail us at: 

fax 2 1 6 . 2 4 7 . 2 604 dg@parkplaceintl.com 

. .iIiI" , 



JUNE 
SPECIALS 
AV 6200 w/16 MB ............................. S3,OOO 
AV 4300 w/32 MB ............................. S3,BOO 
MV 40,000 HA Parts .............................. CAll 
MV 40,000 32 MB Add In .................... S900 
MV 9500 w/32 MB ............................ S3,500 
MV 9500 32 MB Add In ..................... S2,400 
6700 CSS II Chassis ............................... S500 
66851 .0 GB Disk ................................. S600 
6621 1.2 GB RAMS Disk ....................... S850 
D217 CRT w/KB ................................... S220 
D412+ CRT w/KB ................................. S225 
WYSE 60 CRT w/KB w/NEW TUBE .......... S220 
Dataproducts BP 1500 serial in!. ....... S2,900 
Kyocera FS·1500A NEW! ................... .$1 ,1 00 
Dalasoulh Xl300 NEW!.. ................... SI ,270 

~x~ 

~ 

R&D Computers Inc. 
6767 Peachtr •• Ind. Blvd., St. C 

Norcross, GA 30092 

, r ~ Depot repairs 

~ Advance exchanges available 

Terminals printers & 
All D.G. System parts 

JUNE DEPOT SPECIALS 

Advance exchange 
4623 lAC 24 ................................... S 200.00 
Any style lAC 16 ............................... S 75.00 
D462 logic ....................................... S 65.00 
D461 logic ....................................... S 50.00 
DG Keyboard (Round) ........................ S40.00 
DG Keyboard For D413, D414 ............ S50.00 

CALL 

(770) 416-0103 
Depot Repair Center Ext 1 4 

FAX (770) 416·0155 

6767 PHchtr .. lnil.llvd., St. J 
Norcroll, GA 30092 

NADGUG '96 

September 8-11, Phoenix, Arizona 
Hyatt Regency & The Phoenix Civic Plaza 

I n this complex busi
ness world, the more 
you know, the more 

valuable you are to your 
employer. At NADGUG 
96, you can create a cur
riculum to fit your own 
needs and experience 
level. Attend sessions 
outside of your current 
responsibility and use 
this new knowledge and skill to help both your company and yourself. At 
each session, you'll get practical guidance you can put to work immedi
ately. We'll show you solutions for your most important challenges. This 
conference will give you the information you need to get the most out of 
your Data General system-and more. 

and your knowledge ............ _-_ ....... _-
• Intro to the World Wide Web 

(WWW) 
• The first step to relational 

technology 
• Complete Oracle systems manage

ment 
• Controlling file access under 

DG/UX 
• Using the Internet for business 
• Migrating to new client-server 

technology 
• MV databases, their place in your 

network 
• Enhancing security of your Data 

General system 
• Designing pages for the World 

Wide Web 
• DG/UX clusters, global availability 
• Network solutions survey 
• Data warehousing: Virtual reality? 
• Internet routing 
• Getting to GUI, client-server & 4GL 

without starting over 
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• Customer order process: 
A case study 

• Performance tuning methodology 
for Progress databases on DG/UX 

• Protecting your enterprise data 
using Legato Networker 

• Data General information security 
& the Internet 

• Eclipse-to-Aviion migration 
• The next generation of multi-

dimensional DBMS 
• Switching, bridging, & routing 
• Web-enabling your databases 
• Data access for your entire 

organization 
• Network integration; what's really 

involved? 
• Robust application development & 

implementation across the World 
Wide Web 

• The pilgrimage from MV to A viion 
systems 

• Disaster recovery planning for 
multi-platform data centers 



• Performance issues resolved: 
Five case studies 

• Failover: A case study 
• Migration roundtable 
• Interconnecting processors in high-

performance systems 
• "Ooeuy GUI" costs & benefits 
• ISDN: High-speed dialup networks 
• Oracle migration from Motorola to 

Intel Aviion 
• Unicor: Electronic catalog 
• T1 implementation overview 
• Understanding A TM 

You ' ll have plenty of time to 
browse the show floor, see demon
strations of the latest products, and 
increase your knowledge of the 
Data General market. You'll learn 
more about the technology and so
lutions available to position you 
and your company for continued 
success and growth. !:J. 

ECLIPSE 
AOSNS 

------------.......... 
/ \ 
I Mac 1 

NetWare 
Environment 

Server 

VAX VMS 

UNIX 
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Preliminary Schedule 

Saturday, September 7 
• Registration 

Sunday, September 8 
• Registration 
• Ed Services Training Seminars 
• New Member Orientation 
• Opening Reception 

Monday, September 9 
• Special Keynote Address 
• Exhibits 
• Breakout Sessions 
• Special Interest Group Meetings 

Tuesday, September 10 
• Breakout Sessions 
• Birds of a Feather Luncheon 
• Exhibits 
• Closing Reception of Exhibits 
• Banquet 

Wednesday, September II 
• Special Keynote Address 

• Breakout Sessions 
• Business Meeting & Luncheon 
• Postconference Tour 

Full conference registration (which 
includes admission to all sessions two 
training seminars, exhibits, and social 
functions) for NADGUG members will 
cost $595 (if received by August 8 , 
1996 otherwise an additional $100 fee 
will apply); room rates at the Hyatt Re
gency will cost $110 for single or dou
ble occupancy. 

For more information about 
NADGUG and its 1996 Conference call 
1-800-253-3902, ext. 1222 or 508-443-
3330, ext. 1222, or e-mail to: <NAD
GUG.DOK@NOTES.compuserve.com>. 

For more information on 
NADGUG, go on the World Wide Web 
to 
<http://www.dg.com/customers/nadgug 
lindex.htm!> .1 

AOS/VS OPEN SYSTEMS 
NETWORKING 

C&C brings AOS/VS into Open Systems networking by 
providing NFS and TCP/IP networking solutions for AOSNS systems. 
You get network terminal access, f ile transfer and sharing, backup, 
printing, electronic mail, and much more, at high performance, low cost, 
and using only industry standard protocols. 

This Open Systems networking architecture provides 
integration from AOS/VS to NetWare, Windows, UNIX, DEC, 
HP, IBM, and many other systems. 

Claflin & Cia 
203 Southwest Cutoff 
Telephone (508) 393-7979 
email: info@c-c.com 

DGFO(US 

Inc. 
Northboro, MA 1532 
FAX (508) 393-8788 
http://www.c-c.com 
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ENJOY 
The Benefits of Belonging. 

As a NADGUG member, an entire world of benefits becomes available to you. 

'./1SK NADGUG" As a member ofNADGUG, you have an opportuniry ro exchange information and expertise with 
your fellow members. Member questions and requests for assistance submitted through email, mail or fax are addressed by 
drawing on the experience of hundreds of Data General users. 

VENDOR DISCOUNTS This exciting benefit continues ro grow and members currently enjoy discounts from 
the following organizations. Vendors are invited ro contact us ro take advantage of this valuable marketing opporruniry, free of 
charge! 

Asset Remarketing Corporation 
BL Trading 
DACOR Computer Systems 
Data General Corporation 

Datalynx, Inc. 
Eagle Software, Inc. 
Momentum Software Corporation 

Park Place International 
Radley Corporation 
Zortec International 

JOB BANK This benefit provides a resource for companies seeking candidates ro fill openings requiring DG-specific 
experience. In addition, it offers members a valuable rool with which ro enhance their career development. Members qualify 
for a free listing each year! 

CONSULTANT INDEX This index offers consultants with Data General expertise an opportuniry ro reach a 
highly qualified audience of users and gives NADGUG members a valuable reference source. Members qualify for a free list
ing each year! 

DGFOCUS MAGAZINE NADGUG's monthly publication devoted exclusively ro users of Data General equip
ment. Full of technical articles, product reviews, user profiles, and announcements of the latest products - no matter what 
kinds of systems you're running, DGFOCUS has the information you need! 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE AND EXPOSITION NADGUG's Conference & Exposition is part of 
the largest annual Data General gathering in the world and provides users and resellers a forum ro confer with key players in 
the Data General communiry. 

Make sure you're in Phoenix September 8-11, 1996 for NADGUG 96! 

ELECTRONIC BULLETIN BOARD Access DG's DASH, Direct Access for Support Help, bulletin 
board. DASH is your direct, electronic contact ro other users as well as DG's Cusromer SuppOrt Center. 

CONTRIBUTED SOFTWARE COLLECTIONS NADGUG has two software collections available 
ro current members only. Both the AOS/vS and DG/UX library rapes are full of programs, utilities, and macros - for any 
DG system. 

ANNUAL MEMBER DIRECTORY The NADGUG member direcrory provides members with a personal 
copy of an indexed guide ro users with similar hardware, software, and system needs. 

REGIONAL AND SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS RIGs and SIGs are the most effective ways 
NADGUG promotes the free-flowing interchange of valuable information. Join one today! 

NADGUG 
The Independent Dolo General UseIS Group 

Call 1-800-253-3902 (ext. 1222}{North America only)l508-443-3330 (ext. 1222) 
E-maiL NADGUG.DOK@NOTE5.compuserve.comfor more information. 

Check out http://www.dg.comlcustomers/nadgug/index.htmL 
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multiplexers gave us the control that 
we could have using an ethernet net
work. The network would be realtime 
and needed to accommodate future 
expansion. 

We had used single-site systems, 
polled each night by a central office 
system. It had been a big deal to 
change from 2400 to 9600 modems. 
How do we communicate with 60 lo
cations in three states, realtime? Espe
cially with the poor telephone service 
in some of the towns we're in. We first 
toyed with the idea of using VSAT. 
With our locations in some isolated 
areas, VSAT seemed well suited for 
us. While VSA T works well for file 
transfers and credit card systems, the 
propagation delay was too much for 
realtime online transaction process
ing. We were reviewing standard 56kb 
DDS service system when we were in
troduced to frame relay by a group at 
Data General. DG uses frame relay for 
its own internal network. After com
paring each, we chose frame relay. 

Cost, and lost data packets 
Cost was the real reason. For the 

same basic features, frame relay is 
cheaper. We will save $100,000 in the 
first five years of operation. The disad
vantages didn't concern us. At that 
time there weren't any voice options, 
but we weren't going to install a voice 
system for years, anyway. The other 
real issue was performance. F-R is 
about 10 times slower than 56kb DDS, 
and 56kb DDS operates at about 10 ms 
response time. F-R operates at no bet
ter than 100 ms and can get as bad as 
250 ms. People will begin to notice 
the difference at about 75 ms, but we 
were willing to tolerate the difference. 
The software wasn't so fast that it 
made much difference, anyway. 

We have discovered two other 
problems. You can lose data packets 
with F-R. Fast packet switching F-R 
uses buffers to store packets that are 
backed up. If you overflow the buffer, 
it will begin throwing away packets 
and never tell you. Not likely to hap
pen, but possible. Also, because this is 
a shared network, other users of the 
network can burst high volumes of 
traffic (this is what frame relay was 
designed for) and cause significant 
slowdowns. 
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The equipment required is the 
same for any ethernet network using 
termservers, except for the CSUs and 
DSUs (Channel Service Unit and Data 
Service Unit) . These are specific to a 
F-R system. One of the nice things 
about this , we could change to 56kb 
DDS and change the CSU/DSUs only. 

Telephone service provider Sprint 
teamed up with Data General to help 
provide the service. Sprint is provid
ing DG with a private F-R network. 
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One of the biggest problems is Sprint's 
inability to determine the cause of 
problems. It's the same problem we 
have all had before. Either no one has 
a problem or the problem is someone 
else's. We expect Sprint to be our in
terface with the local telephone com
panies. We didn't want to have to deal 
with every local telephone company 
in three states. However, it has been 
necessary on some occasions for us to 
contact the local service provider to 

TRAM 1\1 

Recoverable INFOS 
ReplacelDent for UNIX 

Not INFOS rehost
ed, but a product 

designed to eliminate 
the drawbacks of INFOS. 

TBAM supports the INFOS API 
while using the most current 
database technologies, such as : 

• Fully symmetric 

database access 

• Fuzzy checkpointing 

• 2 phase commit 

• Shared buffer pool 

and more. 

Makes your 
database accessible 

again in minutes after a 
power failure or other system 
crash, with absolutely no 
recoding necessary. 

TBAM 
has everything 

INFOS has with 
additional features, such as : 

• Transactions to guarantee 
logical consistency for your data 

• large records so you can store 
TIF, BMP and other blobs 

• Active development of 
additional functionality 

Want to learn more about 
TBAM? Call Datatek today. 

1-800-536-4TEK 
Datatek, Inc .• P.O. Box 12885 
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709 USA 
Phone : (910) 364-5240 
Fax : (910) 364-4992 
Email : datatek@dg-rtp.dg.com 
All trademarks belollY the their respective holders. 
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Ozona, Texas, 19205 

get things installed or fixed. Sprint 
continues to work very hard to im
prove its customer service. A note to 
anyone considering frame-relay ser
vice: different providers provide dif
ferent service. Be a good consumer 
and check it out carefully. 

We use the AUT port on the VTCs, 
with an in-line transceiver. This is 
connected to a LANplex 6000. This is 
the backbone of the companywide net
work. The LANplex is connected to a 
NetBuilder II via 100-megabit FDDI 
connections. NetBuilder II is a very 
high-speed bridgelrouter between dif
ferent networks. We use it to filter 
Netware messages and Macintosh net
work messages that we don't need for 
the POS network. A CSUIDSU is con
nected to a T-1 circuit. This leads to 
the frame-relay interface , called a 
point-of-presence. From here, the 
frame-relay service provider deter
mines how things work. I'll explain 
some of the problems later. After leav
ing the frame-relay cloud, the signal 
exits at the closest point-of-presence. 
It will traverse a 56kb DDS circuit 
from the POP until it reaches our lum-
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ber yard. There it is connected to a 
DSU (Data Service Unit) , then to a re
mote office bridgelrouter. This pro
vides an ethernet connection to a hub, 
a termserver, or to both. We will use 
termservers alone in the sites where 
we do not need to interface with PCs. 
Those sites that need a 10baseT con
nection , we will install hubs and 
termservers. From the termserver, we 
use a patch panel to connect terminals 
and printers located throughout the 
lumber yard. 

Things no one else had done 
We have encountered many sig

nificant problems configuring and op
erating this network. First, it seemed 
as if we were doing things that no one 
else had done. We used Micom 9600 
baud MNP5 modems with the 
MV 11000s and planned to use them 
for dial backup on the termservers . 
Only after significant effort were we 
able to do it. We have just recently de
termined that we need to update the 
firmware in the modems, and that will 
cost more than buying new modems. 
They are on lease , and that is due 

soon. With the upgrade and the cost to 
buy them out , we will buy new 
modems and save money. Configuring 
credit card7 devices has been a major 
complication , one we have not yet 
mastered. We developed a method to 
maintain same port assignments as re
quired by the POS software. 

Our biggest problem came from 
our lack of knowledge about what we 
were getting into. No one within our 
company had any experience. Gemini 
had very little experience and the 
communications vendor they recom
mended, we didn't want to use. Data 
General was forced to rely on its ven
dor, 3Com, to help us out. And very 
often, it seemed that even 3Com was 
at a loss to figure out what was going 
on. 

Why A vi ions? First , remember 
that this complicated the process . 
Gemini didn ' t have a relationship 
with Data General. Also , Gemini 
hadn ' t worked with DG/U X before. 
And contrary to the popular press , 
Unix is not Unix. We were asking DG 
to help us and Gemini.. .a lot. Mostly, 
it came down to price . When mea-
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Our biggest problem came from our lack of knowledge about what we were 
getting into. No one within our company had any experience. 

sured against the performance for 
comparable machines the AV's pricing 
was very competitive. Also, the per
formance of the large SMP (symmetric 
multiprocessing) servers was going to 
be important to us. Our relationship 
with DG was important, too. We have 
15 years with Data General, and we 
continue to experience good service 
and attention. Lastly, DG was willing 
to work for our business. 

How would we determine what 
size system to purchase? Gemini had 
little experience with very large sys
tems. The few customers with large 
centralized systems were using RS-
6000s. Also, there were few people on 
Gemini's staff with capacity planning 
experience. We are still Gemini's only 
DG customer. Even though there are a 

DGTERMINAL 
, SWAPOUT/REPAIR 

SERVICING ALL DATA 
GENERAL TERMINALS 

LESS TURNAROUND 
TIME ... WE'LL SHIP YOUR 

ADVANCE TERMINAL TODAY! 

Call for all of your elf
maintenance requirement 

Boston 
Tel: (617) 829-9484 

Fax: (617)829-9602 

few Gemini customers with large sys
tems, this would far-and-away be the 
largest. 

We expected Data General to pro
vide the system size solution, but DG 
wasn't able to provide much help. The 
amount of effort required to perform 
the tests and the questionable results 
made it impractical to do. DG was 
willing to try to do performance test
ing, but it would be expensive to do, 
in time as well as resources. Also, we 
kept changing the requirements by 
adding new issues, like office automa
tion and the use of Informix On-line 
as a file system. This made it difficult 
to project hardware requirements. So 
we decided agains t performing any 
tests. DG was willing to provide guar
antees that they would configure a 

Employed I. . Manager. with B .. E .• of$50MM+ 
company. looking ro expand career. Experr level 
of experience wirh AO IV • V COBOL, 
I FO . Windows. PC ofrware and hardware. 
CAD operations. and dara conversion . urrendy 
managing a diverse manufacturing environment 
consi ring mainly of an interactive MRP environ
ment in a multi-company. muir i-location opera
tions. Previous lives include DG .E. & posirion 
wirh rurnkey systems supplier. Open ro variou 
types of y rems. deparrment. company. or field 
management posirions. Relocarion desirable -
warmer climares preferred. 

E-mail requests for resume and 
further information to mfgismgr@aoI.com 

Keep your customers informed on all your latest product 
and service news. Send us a 100·word description and 
your company logo or product photo. Each listing is only 
5200! REMEMBER ... DGFOCUS Readers are your 
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Moil: P.O. Box 200549, Auslin, lX 78720 
Fox: 512/ 335·3083 • E·moil: eslork@Zilker.nel 
or Call Elizobelh or Paulo for more informolion at SI2/33S-2286 

system capable of handling the pro
jected load. 

High availability: a high priority 
Next came the issue of high avail

abili ty. We knew what that meant to 
us. We imagined a system that would 
crash, failover to the alternate system, 
and be available to the users in a very 
few minutes. All the data would be 
there and everything would be fine. 
We had purchased an AV 95 00 4-

processor just for fail over. The reality 
was something very differen t. The 
Clariion RAID 5 was slower than we 
expected. Not that it is too slow, but 
we were surprised. The tape array was 
slow, too. The time it took to fai l over, 
clean up file systems, and make the 
system available for users took longer 

®
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Project center help desk - Sherman, Texas 

than we expected, as well. Through 
experimentation and improved knowl
edge, we have been able to reduce the 
time required to fail over. 

The RM/Cobol files weren ' t as 
durable as we believed they should 
be. Most of this resulted in our having 
so many users in the files at one time. 
The likeliness of having someone 
writing to a file at any moment was 
high. The chance that we could recov
er became low. For now, our only al
ternative is to restore to the latest 
backup and re-enter all of that day's 
activities. Some failover system! 

During the process of evaluating a 
centralized system, we discovered that 
file size would be a problem. Some of 
the history files in the POS system 
could grow to exceed the maximum 
size allowed by RM/Cobol. At the 
same time, our company and Gemini 
began considering the use of a rela
tional database for the centralized sys
tem. Gemini felt it needed one to re
main competitive in the market, and 
subsequently spent six months modi
fying the system to use Informix. Our 
lack of understanding about what a 
RDBMS (relational database manage-
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ment system) would do for us and 
Gemini 's lack of skill in developing 
one created a system that ran 6 to 10 
times slower. While having Informix 
Online Engine would allow us to do 
online backups and improve the 
failover situation, the additional over
head was more than we could tolerate. 
Anyone want to buy a used copy of In
formix? We still have to deal with the 
file-size problem in the future and 
have not implemented a solution, yet. 

We continuously find new prob
lems. We don't seem to be able to pre
dict these things. We're not unhappy 
with our decision. It 's working and 
doing what we want it to do. But I 
liken the process to walking through a 
minefield in the dark ... you know 
there are mines ahead, you can't see 
them, and then only way to find them 
is to step on them. Two project axioms 
have been proven true: 1) The project 
took longer and cost more than ex
pected, and we still are finding new 
problems that we couldn' t or didn ' t 
predict; and 2) Take time to itemize 
and totally evaluate the changes that 
might occur in your operation-be
cause they will occur. 

Overall , the hardware has met our 
expectations and the network has 
been satisfactory. Frame relay has pro
vided us the throughput we require 
but we have had more downtime than 
we had expected. Sprint is working 
with us to rectify those problems, and 
we will soon have dial backup in
stalled in all our locations. Training 
continues to be one of the really im
portant issues that gets overlooked . 
Whether you're converting software or 
hardware, make certain that your staff 
is adequately trained to manage the 
transition. We need to keep building 
system redundancies and safeguards. 
We 're still not where we think we 
should be. We constantly have to re
mind ourselves that the real problem 
we're trying to solve is a better POS 
system. Open systems was simply part 
of that solution. Don't forget what the 
real problem is. 

Future installations 
and capacity 

As we look forward , we expect to 
complete the installation of Quest in 
the remainder of our locations. We 
currently have 42 of 60 locations in
stalled. There are about 500 users ac
tive at any time, with 800 possible. 
The A V 9500-16 seems to have plenty 
of capacity available. We face another 
problem in 1996: Our financial sys
tems need to migrate this year. The 
lease is up soon on our MV/30000 
Mod 2, and we have some of the same 
issues to consider, do we migrate what 
we have, buy a new product, can we 
take advantage of the existing capacity 
of the AV 9500-16? 

Keep developing and strengthen
ing partnerships. With the size of our 
staff, we must develop strong rela
tionships with our vendors-we look 
to them for advice and consultation. 6 

David Virgil is the manager of appli
cations development at Foxworth-Gal
braith Lumber Company in Dallas, 
TX. A member of NADGUG for 10 
years, he serves currently as a Gover
nor-At-Large. He may be reached at 
17111 Waterview Parkway, Dallas, TX 
75252; phone 214-454-4206, fax 214-
234-6503, e-mail 102526.1116@com
puserve.com. 
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now provide a complete yet calable stor
age solution for the most demanding NT 
environments," said Dale Ott, Tech Data's 
director of mass storage product market
ing. Tech Data Corporation, a Fortune 500 
company, distributes more than 25,000 
products from more than 600 manufactur
ers and publishers. 

Everex offers Clariion RAID so
lution to emerging PC server 
market 

As a result of a recently signed OEM 
agreement, Everex Systems, Inc., of Fre
mont, California, will integrate Clariion 
disk arrays into its STEP DP servers to 
offer the high availability strengths of 
RAID-based technology to the PC server 
marketplace. 

"With the addition of the Clariion 
disk arrays, Everex can now bring a com
plete mission critical client-server ap
plication solution to the PC server chan
nel, offering our customers scalable storage 
solutions ranging from deskside to rack
mount," said Peter Ow, Executive Vice 
President of Everex. "Everex is particularly 
strong in the federal government arena, 
and we look forward to how the RAID of
fering will enhance our product line for 
that market." 

ClarUon and Sequent 
Another OEM partner, Sequent Computer 
Systems, will add Clariion disk arrays to 
its storage offerings on its line of high end 
Symmetry 5000 servers. Clariion enables 
Sequent to extend its high-availability, 
protected data capacity into the multiple
terabyte range. 

Clariion had been partnering with Se
quent for the past year to solve specific 
customer storage requirements for the past 
year, said Larry Hemmerich, Vice Presi
dent of the Clariion Business Unit. With 
this new agreement, "we will expand our 
relationship with Sequent and enable them 
to offer a value-added, high-availability 
open storage solution to all of Sequent's 
customers." 

Said John McAdam, president and 
chief operating officer for Sequent.: "The 
combination of the strong partnering skills 
of Clariion and their advanced storage 
technology has resulted in a strategic part
nership, which will allow Sequent's cus
tomers to continue to grow with the indus
try's largest open databases." 

Clariion supports 
NCR servers 

With an interconnect to the NCR platform, 
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the Clariion line of disk arrays now pro
vides high availability, fault-tolerant stor
age solutions for every major Unix server 
vendor. Newly announced support for 
NCR servers running the MP-RAS 3.00 
Unix operating system , including the 
3400, 3500, 3600, 4100 and 5100 systems 
series. 

According to Clariion Vice President 
Larry Hemmerich, this announcement 
"fulfills our strategy to develop and offer a 
total mass-storage solution, from PC 
servers to high-end enterprise environ
ments." Clariion storage subsystems sup-

IN GENERAL 

port all of the top Unix system vendor 
platforms, including Data General 's own 
Aviion line of ervers, Bull, Convex, Digi
tal, Hewlett Packard, IBM, Motorola, NCR, 
Sequent, Silicon Graphics, Sun, and Intel 
PC servers running Windows NT, Net
Ware, OS/2 , and SCO Unix. 

New Clariion models-the 2800 , 
2810, and 2900-can be configured with 
up to 20 drives per array and offer up to 84 
GB of storage in each chassis. The Series 
2000 will offer up to 176 GB of storage ca
pacity with the availability of a new 8.8-
GB disk drive later this year. t:. 

Client-Server for INFOS 
Databases 

.~~\e~ 
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Ut \~\l~ 
Release 

your INFOS data to 
standard PC applications. 

U~ Distribute your 
data among multiple Want to learn more about 

MVs running INFOS, AVs TBAM-Net? 
running TBAM or both. Call Datatek today. 

Distribute your users 
among MVs, AVs and/ or 
PCs. All of this without 
any recoding!! 

Add your 
choice of GUI 

interface to your existing 
INFOS application or just 
move it as is. 

1-800-536-4TEI< 
Datatek, Inc .• P.O. Box 12885 
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709 USA 
Phone : (910) 364-5240 
Fax : (910) 364-4992 
Email : datatek@dg-rtp.dg.com 
All trademarks belong the their respective holders 
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Asset Remarketing Corp. 

Complete line of Data General hardware & terminals. 

13660 Wright Circle 
Tampa, FL 33626-3030 

Phone: (813) 891-6330 
Fax: (813) 891-6918 
Contact: John A. Pinzone, President 
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Clearview Software CO*STAR 
C1earview Software is compri ed of four divisions that support four product 
offerings. The four divisions are Client/Server, Consulting, Education and 
Health Care. CO"STAR is a Windows AppHcation Enhancer Tool providing 
migration of existing legacy appHcations from character based to a Windows 
look and feel. Our consulting divi ion provides implementation services to mi
grate from proprietary operating systems to OPEN systems. C1earviewalso 
provides administrative software for the Education and Health Care indu tries. 

326 Chestnut Hill Road' Amherst, H 03031 
Phone: 603/472-7115 • Fax: 603/472-8421 
Internet e·mai1: admin@clearview.mv.com • hUp:llwww.clearview-software.com 
Contact: Richard Lowney, President 

Data Bank Associates, Inc. ARC 
From one computer platform to another, it's aU the same to ARC!! ARC will 
give you the ability to compress any type of file into an ARC Library. Radical
ly reduce space used on your system while keeping files readily available. The 
ARC program is compatible with the ARC program for all U lX, AOS/Vs, 
and DOS systems. ARC Hbraries can be moved to and from any machine and 
u ed, AS [5, on any other machine! 
Hardware: A ViiO ,MV, LAN 
Operating System: U lX, AOS/Vs, DOS 

13404 Tilford Court, Suite B • Gennantown, MD 20874-1457 
Phone: 3011540-5562 • Fax: 3011540-8105 
Internet .. mail: DBAsales@aot.com 
Contact Ed Rosen, President 

Data Bank Associates, Inc. 
CEO Conversion Extension 

DBA's CEO Conversion Extension to AIM is LOW COST, FIXED PRICE, and CEO Sf A YS 
UP! Logical Drawer, Folder, and Document names are retained in both IX and LAN ver-
sions. Even better, running it is as easy as a single simple command, "DO.USER {user
namel". Don't Pay by the Document! Don't Pay Through the ose! Don't Bring Down 
CEO! Do the Job the Right Way with DBA's CEO Converter Extension! Call for a quote, 
Today! 
Hardware: AViiO ,MV, LAN Operating System: IX, AOS/ VS, DOS 

13404 Tilford Court, Suite B Gennantown, MD 20874-1451 
Phone: 3011540-5562 Fax: 3011540-8105 Internet .. mail: DBAsales@ao\.com 
Contact: Ed Rosen, President 

Egan Systems, Inc. ICOBOL rev 2.1 

ICOBOL rev 2.1 The ew Standard for ICOBOL users. Extremely portable and feature rich. 
It is backwards compatible with all revs of ICOBOL and ICHost. Rev 2.1 offers transaction 
logging, a 32-bil DOS version, true client server, ODse access to ISAM, source and object 
level debugging, full utilities and a versatile and powerfullSAM. 
Hardware: AViiO , RS-6000, PC, HP, SU 
Operating System: Various UNIX, OVELL, DOS, NT 

1501 Lincoln Avenue Holbrook, Y 11741 
Phone: 5161588-8000 Fax: 516/588-8001 
Contact: Edward J. Egan, President 

Egan Systems, Inc. VXCOBOL 

VX COBOL is a feature rich implementation of DG's AOS/ VS COBOL 32 for a variety of 
Unix platforms including DGUX, AIX, HPUX, seo, and olhers. Permit easy migration of 
VS COBOL programs without rewrite. Compatible with severallnfos emulations as well as 
CISAM and includes a powerfullSAM and full utilities. 
Hardware: AVilO, , RS-6000, PC, HP, SUN 
Operating System: Various U IX 

1501 Lincoln Avenue Hotbrook, Y 11741 
Phone: 516/588-8000 Fax: 5161588-8001 
Contact: Edward J. Egan, President 

Eagle Software, Inc. CABINET_CONVERTERTM 
CABINET_CO VERTER is a custom conversion utility that automates the conversion of 
CEO drawers, folders and documents to Unix, MS-DOS, Macintosh, and olhers. 
CABINET_CO VERTER has optional routines to convert CEO data tables and spreadsheets 
10 Lotus 1-2-3 format. A truly flexible tool, CABINET_CO VERTERaUows the user to se
leet or exclude certain CEO user, drawer, folder, and document names for conversion. Doc
uments to be converted can also be selected or excluded based on their user, drawer, or fold
er name, time of creation, time of last access, and other criteria. CAB ET _ CO VERTER 
maintains any of the CEO attributes associated with the file during conversion, such as doc
ument name, author, etc. 
Hardware: MV Eclipse Operaling System: AOS/ VSlI to nume.rous OS 
Language/Database: PLI 

123 Ind iana Ave. Salina, KS 61401 Phone: 913/823-1257 Fax: 913/823-6185 
Contact: D.le Swindler 

Micro Focus 
Micro Focus is a leading provider of lools for offloading mainframe developmenl and main
tenance of mission-critical applications, rightsizing, cross-platform developmenl and de
ployment, and client/server computing. Micro Focus COBOL on DG-UX 5.4.3 offers the 
syntax variants for IBM OS/VS COBOL, VS COBOL II and X/ Open XPG4 to support exist
ing mi ion critical legacy applications on industry standard platforms without requiring 
costly source-code changes. The Micro Focus product offerings for DG-UX enables program
mers to rehost existing applications and develop new COBOL applications to exploit the 
multi-processing performance and scalability of the business-critical DG AViiO system. 
Hardware: AViiO Operating System: DG/ UX Language/Database: COBOL 

2465 E. Bayshore Road' Palo Alto, CA 94303 
Phone: 4151843-7301 • Fa", 4151843-1901 • Internet .. mail: EKG@MICROFOCUS.com 
Contact: Edward Gory, Field Marketing 

Transoft, Inc. AIM (Automated INFOS Migration) 

The world's #1 MV applications fast-track to Open RDBMS ClientlServer. Proven, 
automated migration of MV code and FOS data, with optional Transofl migration 
consultancy. Takes you to DG AViiO and other major IX platforms - no rewriting, 
no retraining. Transofrs unique U/SQL Client-Server also gives you day one relational 
access to your migrated INFOS data and risk-free incremental re-engineering to RDBMS 
client/ server. 

1899 Powers Ferry Road, Suite 420 • Atlanta, GA 30339 
Phone: 1101933-1965 • Fax: 1101933-3464 
Contact: Frank O'Shaughnessy 

• -. . 
Transoft, Inc. OEO (Open Electronic Office) 

The fastest route from CEO to U IX and Windows office automation - with 
cabinetldrawer/folder filing in BOTH environments! OEO Mail+ - Proven, fully 
functional U IX OA system with special CEO compatible features including Mai.l, 
Calendar, Interrupt, Application Integration and Systems Admini tralion. OEO File+
Ta.kes you to Windows client/ server OA in one simple step - without having to throw 
away your CEO documents. 

1899 Powers Ferry Road, Suite 420 • Atlanta, GA 30339 
Phone: 7101933-1965 • Fax: 7101933-3464 
Contact: Fra.nk O'Shaushnessy 
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Unidata, Inc. RDBMS 

Unidata produces and markets worldwide the Unidata nested RDBMS, which is enabling 
businesses to leverage legacy applications within Open Systems environment , and opening 
access to new application developmenl. 
Hardware: Multiple Platforms 
Operating System: Multiple O/S 
Language/Database: Unidata RDBMS 

1099 18th SI. 82200 • Denver, CO 80202 • Phone: 303/294-0800 • Fax: 303/293·8880 
Internet e·maih unidata@unidata.com 
Contact: Marketing Department 

• 
Universal Data C01l'oration 
DG/Open Migration SelVlce & EZlMail Office Automation Software 
DG/Open is a proven methodology for migrating AOS/ VS ICOBOL and COBOL applica· 
tions to Open Systems. We guarantee an expert migration of all sources, macros, sorts and 
databases to UNIX. Our on-site implementation services ensure a smooth tran ition to the 
new platform. There are no proprietary compilers or databases involved with any facet of 
DG/Open. EZ/ Mail is a comprehen ive e-mail system with document management, calen· 
dar scheduling, producti,~ty tools and more. All products include a money· back guarantee 
of satisfaction. 
Hardware: All DG, U IX·based or INTEL Operating System: DG/UX, all UNIX, NT 
Language/Database: MF COBOL, CQCS, SQL Server, C, C++, others 

123 Oxbridge Dr . • Pittsburgh, PA 15237 • Phone: 800/921·9909, 4121364·9909 
Fax: 4121364-5639 • Internet e-mail: udcgreg@aol.com 
Contact: Gregory A. Pavlot 

Continued from page 8 

Windows NT optical storage 

Data General ' s Imaging 
Business Unit and OTG 
Software, a division of 

Optical Technology Group, Inc. , 
announced that DG will resell 
OTG's DiskExtender software 
for Windows NT. This agree
ment solidifies an ISV (inde
pendent software vendor) rela
tionship begun in 1995 to pro
vide advanced imaging and 
storage solutions for Windows 
NT in enterprise environments. 

Imaging Business Unit 
Vice President William Zas
trow said the announcement 
"further strengthens our com
mitment to offer best-of-breed 
solutions to our customers." 

"Our relationship with 
Data General has proven to be 
very beneficial ," said Richard 
Kay, president of OTG Soft
ware. "We are pleased to pro
vide the first Windows NT mass 
storage solution for Data Gener
al and look forward to contin
ued success in the years to 
come." 

DGFO(US 

Data General 's complete 
line of imaging solutions-A V 
cold , Staffware workflow, Ex
press-Track, as well A V 
Image-supports the OTG soft
ware solution. OTG's DiskEx
tender for Windows NT is an 
intelligent level-1 hierarchical 
storage management solution 
that is compatible with Aviion 
servers , Clariion disk arrays , 
and imaging products. OTG 's 
intelligent storage features , in
ducting security, remote admin· 
istration, mixed media support 
(WORM, erasable optica l and 
CD-ROM), and multiple levels 
of caching, will complement 
DG's Clariion RAID mass stor
age solutions. 

Optical Technology Group , 
Inc. offers a family of Windows 
NT-based solutions for mass 
storage management software. 
OTG is headquartered in 
Bethesda, Maryland , and has 
sales and distribution partners 
worldwide. 
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M IGRATION T OOLBOX 

. : . • 
Wild Hare Computer Systems, Inc. 

Whether you use ICOBOL or VS COBOL/ lNFOS, Wild Hare has the tools to migrate your 
system to U IX, Windows, and networks. While other vendors try to lock you in with a 
proprietary file system, Wild Hare gives true independence by offering everything from DG 
compatible files to relational data bases. With our ODSC interface, even client/ server im· 
plementa tions won't require costly re-engineering. Converted applications will run on 60 
vendor platforms and 18 operating systems ,vithout change. Use Wild Hare to build on 
your software investment for the fu ture. 

P.O. Box 3581 • Boulder, CO 80307 • Phone: 303/530.2221 • Fax: 303/530·9637 
(nte.met e-mail: 74277.2247@compuserve.comorWildHareUS@aol.com 

• 
Zortec International System Z 
System Z - provides migration to Open Systems and conversion to a 4GL in one seamless 
process without a rewrite. Sy tem Z tools, read Cobol source and automatically build a data 
dictionary while converting the Cobol into the most robust 4GL available today. Z provides 
immediate benefits for programmers and end users. In· line support of Cobol syntax, most 
files/ databases, referential integrity, data validation, derived fields, subroutines, functions · 
combine with Z POWERVERBS for a 1000% increase in productivity. 
Hardwa.re: Hundreds of platforms including all Data General equipment 
Operating System: 14 OS including: AOS/VS, Unix and Windows 
Language/Database: System Z, Supports over 25 file structures/ databases 

1321 Murfreesboro Road ' ashville, T 37217 
Phone: 61 51361-7000, 8001361-7005 • Fax: 61 51361·3800 • In ternet e· mail: .aJes@z.zortec.com 
Contad: Sha,n A. Dixon, Vice President, Sales 

New Aviions for the 
UK Ministry of Defense 

Under the terms of a two-year, multimillion·dollar contract Data 
General will supply new Intel-based Aviion servers to the Unit
ed Kingdom's Ministry of Defense (MoD). The contract is the 

first for Data General with the UK agency. 
DG will supply new Intel·based Aviion servers in two user cate

gOries of the MoD Information and Communications Services (ICS) 
Catalogue: Unix and networking servers to departments throughout 
the UK government, with requirements for I to 50 users and 50 to 
300 users. 

Data General was one of many companies originally invited to 
make bids following the publishing of details of the MoD's require
ments in the official supplement to the European Journal. DG was se
lected after a lengthy and resource-intensive selection procedure, 
which was run by the ICS branch of the MoD. 

Jeremy Crook, UK managing director at Data General. com
menting on the Win for DG, said, ' Data General is delighted to have 
been appointed as sole supplier in these two categories. After having 
undertaken a very rigorous selection procedure. Data General was 
able to demonstrate that it had the technical ability and quality of ser
vice to meet the stringent requirements of the MoD. We won on the 
balance of technical competence and price competitiveness, 
representing the 'best value for money.' We look forward to a suc
cessful relationship: 

The contract again confirms Data General's position as a leading 
supplier to the public sector in the United Kingdom. Major customers 
include HM Customs and Excise, National Rivers Authority. and the 
Scottish and Northern Ireland Health Services. t:. 



SEC U RITY 

Continued from poge 17 

too far over the ceiling. Figure 1 
shows a schematic representation of a 
network firewall. Keep in mind that 
the most common use of firewalls is 
between an organization's internal 
network and the Internet-but fire
walls may also be used to protect 
some internal subnetworks, such as 
within a company's R&D organization. 
Commercial firewalls tend to be ori
ented towards the Internet and TCP/IP 
protocols, although the concepts are 
equally applicable to protocols such 
as SNA and X.25. 

Establishing a network firewall 
can provide a number of benefits to an 
organization: 

1. The most obvious benefit: re
ducing the organization's exposure to 
outside compromise of the systems. 

2. Using a firewall allows you to 
focus many of your security decisions 
on a single choke point, making over
all system management simpler. 

3. Similarly, auditing can be more 
centralized, and therefore more effi
cient and effective. 

Firewall approaches 
Just as there is no ANSI standard 

for firewalls, there is no standard ter
minology for them, although some 
terms are in common use. Some of the 
important firewall approaches are: 
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- Packet filtering 
- Circuit gateways 
-Translucent gateways 
- Application gateways 
- High-assurance containment 

Implement solutions which are sim
ple ; as Bill Cheswick reminds us , 
"Complex security isn't! " 

Don' t lose sight of the fact that 
firewalls protect against certain exter
nal threats only. They can ' t protect 
against abuse of unauthorized 
modems or application-based viruses 
such as the recent ones embedded in 
Microsoft Word documents. And in 
particular, firewalls do nothing to pro
tect against internal threats , which ac
tually account for 90 percent of all 
computer losses. /). 

Continued next month 

With more than two decades of com
puter experience, Tom Gutnick is a 
Systems Engineering Consultant for 
Data General, specializing in comput
er security and performance issues. He 
can be reached at Data General Corpo
ration, 7927 Jones Branch Drive, Suite 
200, McLean , Virginia 22012; phone 
703-827-9669 or Internet : tom-$ut
nick®dgc.ceo.dg.com 



Great Prices 
Great Products 
Great Service! 

PRO<ISSORS 
MV60000 HA2 ................................................................ SAVES 
MV35000 Model 1/ and MOD 2·6 upgrades ......................... (011 
MV40000 All Models ........................................................... (011 
MV30000 Model 1/ and MOD 2/3/4 upgrades ...................... (011 
MV20000 Modell to Model 2 upgrade ............................ SA YES 
MVI 5000·20 upgrade from any system ........................... SAVES 
MV10000 4MB ................................................................... Boo 
MV8000·11 8MB .................................................................. 500 
MV9500 and MV9600 Systems ............................................ (011 
MV78oo/MV78ooXP 4MB 16 Slot ......................... 1/000/1 /200 
MV4000 2MB .......................... .......................................... .700 
MV2000 Enhanced 4MB 160MB Disk .................. ............. 1/400 
AViiON 100/300/400/ 530 Any configuration ...................... .coll 
AViiON 3200/ 4000/ 4100/ 410 Any configurotion ............... .coll 
AViiON 4300/ 4600/ 4625/ 450 Any configuration ............... .coll 
AViiON 4500/ 5500/ 5225+/ 6240 Any configurotion ........... .coll 
AViiON 8500/ 9500 Any configurationz ............................... .coll 
THOUSANDS Of PARTS FOR OG MACHINES 

PRO<ESSOR OPTIONS 
7033 2nd Processor AV5500 ................................................ (011 
7037 32M8 Memory AV85/ 9500 ......................................... (01l 
7038 8·Slot Memory (ontroller ........................................... .coll 
7039128M8 Memory AV85/ 9500 ....................................... (01l 
7049 Dual Processor Fun AV85/ 9500 .................................. .coll 
7050 Quad Processor Fun AV85/ 9500 ................................. .coll 
7411 VA(-1616-lineAsync(onl... ........................... ............ (011 

7418 VOA-255 Dist. Ouster. ................................................. (all 
7419 VO(-16 Ouster Box ..................................................... (011 
7430 SCSI 2 Host Adopter ........... ......................................... (0II 
7435 S(512 Host Adopter ................................................... .colI 
7429-L VME Ethernet (ontroller. ........................................... (oII 
7440 VD(-16 Ouster Box ..................................................... (011 
7442 S(SI Terminal (ontroller ............................................. .coll 
All Termserver and Tronsceivers ............................................ (all 
4623IA(-24 with T(8-24 .................................................... 975 
4532-A ILL ..................................................................... 1/400 
4586IT(-128 Terminal (ontroller ..................................... 3/200 
DISK STORAGE UNITS 

6391 -X 0214 Monitor with keyboard .................................. 140 
6392-X 0215 Monitor with keyboard .................................. 145 
6393-X 0411 Monitor with keyboard .................................. 150 
6394-X 0461 Monitor with keyboard .................................. 190 
6500 0216 Monitor with keyboard ..................................... 150 
6567 0412 + Monitor with ~eyboard .................................. 295 
6683-X 0413 Monitor with keyboard .................................. 325 
6568 0462 + Monitor with keyboard .................................. 375 
6864 0414 Monitor with keyboard ..................................... .4 20 
6865 0464 Monitor with keyboard ...................................... 695 
6693G-X D1400i Monitor with keyboard ............................. 285 
Wyse and Sherwood Terminok ............................................. (011 

Cloriion Disk Arrays ........................................................... .coll 
Optical Jukeboxes HP and others ........................................ .coll 
79OO0-H 5OOM8 Disk for Ooriion ....................................... .coll 
79001 -H 1 G8 Disk for Cloriion ............................................ .coll 

TAPES 
6026 800/1600 8PI 8rown, F(( compliant ......................... 550 
6341 -A 1600 8PI Streaming Tope (S(SI) ............................. 900 
6299/ 6300 1600/6250 8PI .............................................. 950 

79002-H 2G8 Disk for Cloriion ............................................ .coll 
79010-H 1 G8 Disk for Cloriion ............................................ .coll 
79011 -H 2G8 Disk for Cloriion ............................................. (011 

6586-A Galaxy Tope (S(SI) ............................................. 2/900 
6587-A 1600 8PI Tabletop (SCSI) .................................... 3/900 
67601 OG8 8MM ................................................................ (011 

79012-H 4G8 Disk for Cloriion ............................................ .coll 
G 6885 2G8 4mm 3.5" OAT ................................................ .coll 

6590M 2G8 Subsystem (S(SI) ......................................... 1/100 
6588/ 6589 62508PI Tope (S(SI) ........................................ (011 

G 6760 10G8 8mm Tope ..................................................... .coll 
G 61005 1 G8 Fixed Disk ..................................................... .coll 
G 61006 2G8 Fixed Disk ..................................................... .coll 

PRINTERS 
Genicom • Data Produrn. Data South. Monnesmon Tol~ 

All MV Disks and Subsystems ............................................... .coll 
TERMINALS 

MEMORIES 
Data Generol ond Third party memories ovoiloble for all systems 

6166-X 0410 Monitor with keyboard ....................... ........... 120 



ues 

DGlUX electronic document retrieval system 

........... """r="'il 1 MAGE IS an open. Integrated DG
UX electronic documenr manage

~~"'''~==!:.....---l ment and rerneval system 1 MAGE 
S 0 f twa r e , Inc . offers a complete set of Integration 

rools ro open application software ro Imaging technology 
1 MAGE also offers a fully Integrated COLD subsystem for the cap
ture of standard reporrs and form templated documenrs 1 COLD 
has the abillry to capture. srore. pnnt. fax. and rerneve computer 
generated data (e g Invoices and statemenrs) and minimize COLD 
data storage requiremenrs I COLD combined With I fv1AGE will 
truly replace paper-based files Features Include Integrated 
recognition technologies (OCR. ICR. OMR. and Bar Code). scan
ning. faxing. pnnting. workflow. hierarchical storage manage
ment. rendition pnnting. forms template. and more. 

1 MAGE Software, Inc. 
6486 S Ouebec Street. Englewood. CO 801 1 1 

Contact Brooke Wittenburg. Marketing Manager 
Phone. 303/773-1424 • Fax: 3031796-0587 

Third party provider of DG computer hardware 

Park Place International IS leading third 
parry provider of Data General computer hard
ware Our product line is comprised of MV 
Eclipse/AViiON Systems. disk/tape subsystems -
Including ·CLARiION". printers and 
terminals/workstations. Everything from main
frames to printers are tested by our in house 

englneenng staff so you can be sure that all your equipment is ac
ceptable for Data General maintenance All our equipment 
carnes a full 90 day warranty and IS backed by a "30 Day 
Money Back Guarantee" Park Place International 
would like you to learn more about the many other special seNlces 
we provide . Please feel free ro visit our web site at 
hrrp ://www.parkplacelntl.com or e-mail us at dg@park
placeintl com. 

Park Place International 
7227 Chagnn Road. Chagnn Falls. OH 44023 

Contact John Warcaba. Vice-President 
Phone. 800/931-3366 • Fax 216/247-2604 

. E-mail: dg@parkplacelntlcom 

FlexGen - Rad & FlexGen Legacy Liberator 

.'Jh .... 
SDIC'nc 

FlexGen - Rad and FlexGen Legacy 
Liberator. are a sUite of rools which In
clude a data-dictionary driven reposirory 

FlexGen® based COBOL rapid application develop
the Cobo14GL ment environment and a highly cusromlz-

'---------' able Legacy COBOL Migration capablliry 
The Migration Methodology caters to COBOL companies Wishing 
to move to Open systems In a cost-effective manner while POSItiOn
Ing themselves to take full advantage of modern technology ad
vancemenrs The RADE. proVides a competitive Ufe-Afrer-Mlgratlon 
environment encompassing an Inregrated dictionary. visual 
forms/window application generator. visual report writer/query 
generaror. and 4GL language For AcuCobol. Mlcrofocus. 
RMiCOBOL In either character mode or MSlWindows GUI 

SINe, Inc. 
7086 Corporate Way. Dayron. OH 45459 

Contact. Wayne Spalding. Director of Professional SeNlce 
Phone 513/438-5553 • Fax. 513/438-5377 

E-mail wspalding@dayronnet 

DG Emulation on your Macintosh! 

I I 
Vicom Multiterm Plus prOVides "I COM powerful. easy to use. Industry stan

. 1 . dard terminal emulations for DG 
'-----------' 410, DG211 and many others. You 
can create buttons. Icon windows. pull-down menus. automate 
repetitive sequences and customize and re-map keyboard layours. 
Data can be buffered. copied. written to files or formatted for other 
applications either manually or by uSing the support for Apple
script. Users can set foreground/background colors. font sizes or 
display host sryles (e.g . underline. bold) as colors or sryles. 

For more demanding projecrs. Vicom Pro SDK is available 
for creation of profeSSional front-ends and clien[/seNer applica
tions. executable by other Vicom producrs. Free Evaluation Soft
ware available I Windows version shipping soon I 

Vicom Technology 
4555 N Pershing Ave. SUite 33-129. Stockton. CA 95207 

Contact: Scott Jackson 
Phone' 1- 800 - 8 I 8-4266 (81-VICOM) • Fax 1- 800 - 889-7235 

http.//www.v.comtech.com · .nfo@v.comtechcom 

ht your product or service in the next issue of DGFO(U5! 
Call Elizabeth or Paula at (512) 335-2286 
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Tap 5 Reasans Why! 
1. Raled ahave 950/0 b Laral Delense Siems! 

4. Lar esl Dala General invenla in North America! 
5. GlabaO reca · ed as Ihe #1 Dala General ReseDer! 

~~\. C°AtA 
0,,0 ~~ 
~ ~ 

Scott! j o 
Mclntyre~\~ 
and Associates, Inc. 

Internet email address .. smadg@aol.com .. 
P.O. Box 82115 • Rochester, HI 48308-21 15 
Fax (810) 299-0041 or Phone (810) 299-0040 



This Man Is Hard At Work Moving His Company's 
VS COBOL Programs To A UNIX® System. 

Actually, he had a more 
difficult time locating and 
landing this fish than he 
had in moving to UNIX. 
That's because he used 
VX COBOL from Egan 
Systems. Effectively, VX 
~ VS COBOL for UNIX, 
and with VX, his sources 
stayed the same, his 
screens remained identical 
and he didn't have to re
educate his Company's 
system users. Because 
his sources remained 
unchanged, his pro
grammers are just as 
familiar with their code 
as they were before 
the move and had no 
need to learn a new 
language. The fish may 
not be a world record, 
but the performance of 
the new UNIX system has 
made this man something 
of a Company hero. Prove 
to yourself, in advance, 
how VX COBOL will 
simplify your move to 
a UNIX environment by 
contacting Egan Systems 
~ 1-800-645-9898. 
Then, give some thought 
to your next fishing trip. 

EGAN 
Systems Inc. 

(516) 588-8000 Fax (516) 588-8001 
1501 Lincoln Ave. ' Holbrook. NY 11741 

UNIX is a registered Irademark of 
Unix Syslem Laboratories. Inc. 


